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I N D E X. 
In which the Latin Names of 

the Plants contained in the 
‘Twenty-Fourth Volume are alpha¬ 
betically arranged. ” 

PI. 
923*Amaryllis ornata (jS). 
949 Aotus villofa. 
950 Arum triphyllum (a) Zebrinum. 
957 Campanula alpina. 
927  -- collina. 
964 Celfia cretica. 
941 Claytonia virginica. 
959 Clematis calycina. 
943 Convolvulus bryoniaefolius. 
938 Crocus fulphureus (a). 
944 Dillwynia glaberrima. 
932 Echinops Ritro. 
966 Erica elegans. 
962 Fritillaria perfica (@). 
952 -racemofa. 
958 Goodia lotifolia. 
961 Haemanthus multiflorus. 
937 Hyacinthus orientalis. 
960 Leucojum autumnale. 
936 Lilium fuperbum. 
930 Limodorum ahum. 
965 Loddigefia oxalidifolia. 
934 NarciiTus calathinus («). 
924 

940 
948 
946 
947 
925 
945 
935 
953 
926 

931 
94 2 
933 
95i 
95s 
939 
929 
954 

mofchatus (a). 
orientalis (y). 
-(IS). 

(7). 
- papyraceus(a). 
—-— Tazetta. 
-trilobus. 
Ornitho2;alum unifolium. 

Paeonia tenuifolia. 
Phytolacca decandra. 
Primula integrifolia. 
Protea mucronifolia. 
Rhododendron maximum. 
Scalia Jaceoides. 
Scilla Rcmana. 
Symphytum afperrimum. 
Trillium cernuum. 

955 Uvularia perfoliata («). * 
928 Vaccinium buxifolium. 
963 Veratrum nigrum. 
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INDEX. 
In which the Englifh Names of 

the Plants contained in the 
Twenty-Fourth Volume are alpha¬ 
betically arranged. 

PL 
949 Aotus, villous. 
950 Arum, zebra-flowered. 
957 Bell-Flower, alpine, 
927-fage-leaved. 
943 Bindweed, bryony-leaved. 
961 Blood-Flower, many-flowered. 
941 Claytonia, Virginian. 
964 Celfia, great-flowered. 
929 Comfrey, prickly. 
938 Crocus, worft yellow, or old cloth 

of gold. 
924 Daffodil, white long-flowered. 
944 Dillwynia, fmooth-leaved. 
9,52 Fritillary, bunch-flowering. 
962 —-■—• lefler Perfian. 
932 Globe-thiftle, fmall. 
058 Goodia, lotus-leaved. 
966 Heath, elegant. 
937 Hyacinth, garden. 
934 Jonquil, great-yellow. 
936 Lily, fuperb. 
923*-white Cape-Coaft. 
930 Limodorum, tall. 
965 Loddigefia, oxalis-leaved. 
948 Narciffus, cream-coloured. 

947 
946 

945 
940 

925 

Italian, or paper white, 
many-flowered, 
narrow-leaved, 
of the Levant. 
Polyanthus. 

926 Peony, fine-leaved. 
(i3). <> 931 Poke, Virginian. 

942 Primrofe, entire-leaved. 
933 Protea, dagger-leaved. 
951 Rhododendron, laurel-leaved. 
956 Scalia, Knapweed. 
960 Snow-flake, autumnal. 
935 Star-of-Bethlehem, one-leaved. 
953-Gibraltar. 

4 
0 
4 
0 
4 
0 
4 
0 

<<> 
4 
0 
4 
0 
4 
0 
4 

939 Squil, Roman. 
954 Trillium, nodding-flowered. 
955 Uvularia, perfoliate. 
963 Veratrum, dark-flowered. 
959 Virgin’s-Bower, Minorca. 
928 Whortie-Berry, box-leaved. 
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INDEX. 4 INDEX. 
In which the Latin Names of * In which the Englilh Names of 

the Plants contained in the X the Plants contained in the 
Twenty-Fifth Volume are alpha- 4 Twenty-Fifth Volume are alpha¬ 
betically arranged. ^ betically arranged. 

PI. 
973 Allium paniculatum. 
978 .-rofeum (f3). 
979 Aloe lingua (a). 
970 Andromeda cafiinefolia. 
981 Androface la&ea. 
984 Afphodelus fiftulofus. 

1005 Convolvulus purpureus, <var. 
elatior. 

987 Cortufa matthioli. 
989 Crowea faligna. 

1001 Cyclamen hederaefolium. 
1009 Dracocephalum grandiflorum. 
982 Epacris grandiflora. 

1004 Gardenia Thunbergia. 
992 Gladiolus hirfutus (a). . 
996 Hedyfarum rofeum. 
985 Helonias virginica. 
975 Hydrangea quercifolia. 

1010 Hypoxis ovata. 
986 Iris lurida. 

1013 Ixia capillaris (<var. y) aulica. 
980 Jafminum fimplicifolium. 
993 Lachenalia rubida («). 
971 Lilium pomponium (a). 

1003 Lythrum virgatum. 
977 Magnolia pumila. 

1008 -fufcata. 
983 Marica californica. 
991 Maflonia corymbofa. 
994 Melanthium viride. 

1012 Moraea ciliata («y). 
ion Narciflus orientalis (<var.jl.pl.) 
972 Ornithogalum juncifolium, 

1000 Pentapetes erythroxylon. 
999 Phlomis lychnitis. 
995 Poinciana pulcherrima. 

1006 Polygala alopecuroides. 
990 Pfoialea glandulofa. 
967 Pultenaea villofa. 
968 Khexia virginica. 
988 Salvia Forlkohlei. 
969 Sphasrolobium vimineum. 
976 Stachytarpheta mutabilis, 

1007 Stapelia divaricata. 
998 Thea chinenfis, <var. 0. 
997 Thymus grandiflorus. 
974 Vaccinium Arftoftaphylos. 

1002 Veronica gentianoides. 

♦ PI. 
4 979 Aloe, narrow-leaved tongue. 
^ 9yo Andromeda, fnining oval-leaved* 

981 Androface, grafs-Ieaved. 
4 984 Afphodel, onion-leaved. 

* a 1005 Bindweed, tall fpotted-flowered. 
X 992 Corn-flag,leaflefs-floweringfhag- 
0 9^9 Crowea, willow-leaved. [gy. 
f icoi Cyclamen, or fow-bread, ivy- 
£ leaved. 
q 1009 Dragon’s-head, betony-leaved. 
4 982 Epacris, crimfon. 
4 986 Flag, dingy-coloured. 
a 995 Flower-fence, Barbadoes. 
❖ 973 Garlick, rofe-coloured. 
4 978 --- 

1004 Gardenia, ftarry. 
X 996 Hedyfarum, rofe-coloured, 
<t> 985 Helonias, Virginian. 
4 991 Hyacinth, Cape. 
4 975 Hydrangea, oak-leaved.’ 
$ 1010 Hyp oxis, fmooth-leaved. 
4 1013 Ixia, rofe-coloured. 
4 98° Jafmine, Ample-leaved. 

993 Lachenalia, dotted-flowered* 
<]>. 971 Lily, fcarlet Pompone. 
4 1008 Magnolia, brown-ftalked. 
4 977 —-dwarf. 
q 983 Marica, yellow-flowered. 
4 994 Melanthium, branching. 
4 1006 Milk-wort, Fox-tail. 
* 1012 Moraea, ciliate-leaved. 
^1011 Narciflus, Cyprus or double Ro.. 
4 999 Phlomis, lamp-wick. [man. 
❖ 990 Pforalea, ftriped-flowered. 
4 967 Pultenaea, villous. 
A 1000 Red-wood, St. Helena. 
4 968 Rhexia, Virginian. 
4 988 Sage, Forlkohl’s. 
’f 987 Sanicle, bear’s-ear. 
^1002 Speedwell, veined-flowered. 
4 969 Sphaerolobium, twiggy. 
4 1007 Stapelia, ftraddling. 
4 972 Star of Bethlehem, rufli-leaved. 
^ 976 Starpheta, changeable. 
4 998 Tea-tree, Bohea. 
4 997 Thyme, large-flowered. 
it 1003 Willow-herb, fine-branched. 
4 974 Whortle-berry, Madeira. 

Printed by S. Couchman, Throgmorton-Street, London. 
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INDEX. | INDEX. 
In which the Latin Names of It In which the Englifh Names of 

the Plants contained in the 4* the Plants contained in the 
Twenty-Sixth Volume are alpha- $ ‘Twenty-Sixth Volume are alpha-* 
betically arranged. ^ betically arranged. 

Pl. 
1046 Albuca phyfodes. 
1035 Allium ftriatum. 
1044 Anthericum revolutum. 
1040-vefpertinum. 
1052 Babiana ftrifta (y), 
1019 - ■ fambucina. 
1053 - fulphurea. 
1049 Cardiofpermum Halicacabum. 
1032 Chorizema nanum. 
J057 Clethra arborea. 
1028 Colchicum variegatum. 
1043 Convallaria ftellata. 
i°34 Crinum americanum (0), 
1024 Fuchfia lycioides. 
1023 Gefneria tomentofa. 
1038 Gentiana caucafea. 
1039 -* Saponaria. 
1042 Gladiolus verficolor (a.) Sc (e). 
1054 Hefperantha cinnamomea. 
1030 Iberis ciliata. 
1014 Jufticia lucida. 
1020 Lachenalia tricolor (|5) luteola. 
1022 Lantana annua. 
1018 Lilium bulbiferum (0) umbel- 

latum. 
1048 Linum hypericifolium. 
1056 Martvnia probofcidea. 
1058 Melaleuca neriifolia. 
1029 Menyanthes exaltata. 
1045 Morava bituminofa. 
1033 -collina. 
1047-tenuis. 
1026 NarciflTus orientalis ($), 
1036 Neottia orchioides. 
1031 Oxalis rubella. 
1050 Paeonia peregrina. 
1041 Paterfonia fericea. 
1055 Phalangium ramofum. 
1015 Phyteuma campanuloides. 
1051 Polygala Senega. 
1059 Rofa multiflora. 
1016 Robinia Halodendron. 
1025 Scilla amrena (0) Sibirica. 
1027 Trillium ere&um (0). 
1037 Verbafcum ovalifolium. 
1017 Verbefina fativa. 
1021 ^Cylophylla latifolia. 

f PL 

t 1Q46 
51044 
4 1040 

^>1019 
❖ 
0 
4 
o 
4 
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4 
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| 1 °58 
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4 1C33 
<> 1047 
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^ i°26 
0 1036 
4 1031 
0 
4 
0 
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1016 

|‘°59 
4 1043 
0 !°55 

1025 
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1017 
1021 

1041 
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0 
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Albuca, dingy-flowered. 
Anthericum, curled-flowered. 
- afternoon-flowering, 
Babiana, elder-flower-fcented. 
- purple-flowered. 
-- pale-flowered. 
Buck-bean, tall. 
Candytuft, ciliate-leaved. 
Chorizema, dwarf. 
Clethra, tree. 
Corn-flag, large-flowered. 
Crinum,few-flowered W.Indian* 
Evening-flower, Cinnamon. 
Flax, mallow-flowered. 
Fuchfla, box-thorn. 
Garlic, ftreak-leaved. 
Gentian, caucaflan. 
- barrel-flowered. 
Gefneria, woolly. 
Heart-feed, fmooth. 
Jufticia, Ihining-leaved. 
Lachenalia, yellow-flowered* 
Lantana, annual. 
Lily, umbel-flowering, bulb* 

bearing, orange. 
Martynia, horn-capfuled. [ed. 
Meadow-fafFron,chequer-flower- 
Melaleuca, oleander-leaved. 
Milk-wort, officinal, or Rattle- 
fnake-root 

Morasa, yellow-flowered clammy 
- equal-flowered. 
- brown-flowered. 
Mullein, oval-leaved. 
NarciflTus, yellow garden. 
Neottia, frofted-flowered, 
Oxalis, red-flowered. 
Paterfonia, filky. 
Peony, Crimfon-flowered. 
Phyteuma, three-flowered. 
Robinia, Salt-tree. 
Rofe, bramble-flowered. 
Solomon’s Seal, ftar-flowered. 
Spider-wort, branching. 
Squil, Siberian, fright-ftalked. 
Trillium, white-flowered, up- 
Verbefina, oil-feed. 
Xylophylla, broad-leaved. 

Printed by S. Coue-hman, Throgmorton-Street, London, 
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Amaryllis Ornata. (/3.) White Cape- 

Coast Lily. 

\'4.sfe, At. Ai..sfe. At. Av 
SJ* /,>. <j' 'J* 'f» 

Clafs and Order. 

Hexandria Monogynia. 

Generic Character. 

Spatba l-bivalvis. Cor. {upera tubalofa infundibuliformis 
fexdivifa, vel hexapetalo-partita fubrotata ; bilabiatim irregu¬ 
laris, vel regularis ; laminae fubaecpiales fi miles recurvatas, vel 
re£tiores concavae incurvulae. Stum, imis laciniis infita aut pei 
oranem tubum adnata, declinato-alTurgentia fubfafciculata, 
raro ex ere£to-divergentibus furfum conllexula. Stylus tennis, 
elongatus. Stigm. 1 hians vel 3 recurva. Cap/, membranacea, 
ex oblonga atque trigona ad depreffb-iphgericam et pulvinato- 
torofam. San. plura globola vel varie prefTa, faepius numeiofa 
plana paleacea, modo folitaiia carnofo-baccata, uno fingulum 
loculum vel omnem capfulam (cujus refpondet cavitati) oc- 

cupante. G. 

Bulbus turn cat us plexibus Je r ic eo -fila mentofs mc7nbvcnw.ce is obvolutus. 

Folia crajjiufcula ab angujio-linearthus ad lato-lanceolata ; ah uno paucifve 

et bifariis ad plurhna fparfia ambientia faficiculatim diverger,tia. Scapus 

fubteres, glaber, foliis intermedins vel lateralis. Inf or. 1 -midiiflora et 

umbellata. Flic feepe accidit quod a genuine indice polyfpermi fradius pro- 

veniat is tantum cum Jemine fohtario, quando ex cvulis ununi (’abu tivis 

reliquis, vel ijlo for/an validiore precociufve fcecundato illifts) in molem in- 

grandefcat cavitati capful at vel loculi ccquaiem. Eft ife mos plerifque plane 
adventitias, in nonnullis ujitatior, in aids verijimilitcr con fans et natur allot. 

Germinant bee maffiee carnojee, et fecpius virefeentes, modo a Jolito hand aacno ; 

vifum enim eft ejus in ornata folium primarjum altius furgere lobo cum tefia 

gravatum magnitudine ovi columbmi vel majore.. 
Per preefientem fpeciem confuit Genus cum Crino diferepante duntaxat per 

corollam ob laminas ad tubum radiantes regulariter hypocrateriformem. 
Amaryllis orientalis, marginata, ihiata et Radula, dant alien 

diviftoni facile ppincipium, pro qua titulus ad jnanum babemus ob oiientalem 

iampridem Hciftero in genus cum nomine Brunsvigia- evocatam, licet 
d A .. d a ,—, 7 r> •* r */. a FI si * /7 f / / I SI 1 l r* Y" 0 A // f" 

na, Juhjplendente ; femimuus paucis ei jtre ucimju^ ' 
preeterea baud pa rum, per cum enim plurimum affimilatur Masso- 

, a qua rtufas dfat genuine infers, natura fua bivalvi necnon longius 

Specific 

habitu 
NIAMj a qua rurj us dfat 

ficapofia. Q, 



Specific Character and Synonyms. 
\ 

AMARYLLIS ornala (fcapo extrafoliaceo) foliis oblongo-lan- 
ceolatis, undatis, lineatis, minute ciliato-lcabri- 
dis, fafciculatim ambientibus, extimis recum- 
bentibus ; floribus feflilibus; corolla fubhypo- 
crateriformi; limbo campanulato-bflabiato ; 
tubo longiore craffe peduuculoideo in lammas 
elliptico-lanceolatas abrupte ampliato; fruQu 
monofpermo et fubfolido-far&o. G. 

(a) laminis albis cum difco purpurafcente. G. 
AMARYLLIS ornata. Hort. Kew. 1. 418. Mart, Mill. Dipt. 

Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 55. 
AMARYLLIS zeylanica. Sp. PL 421. LHerit. Sert. Angl. 

13. Mart. Mill. Diet. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 56, 
Roxburgh. PL Coromand. tab. ined. optima. 

AMARYLLIS Broujfoneti. Lil. a Redoutb, t. 62. 
AMARYLLIS yuccoides. Phompfons Rot. Difpl. No. 4. PL 12. 
AMARYLLIS fipeftabilis. Bot. Rep. tab. 390. 
AMARYLLIS bulbifperma. Bunn. Prod. 19. 
CRINUM zeylanicum. Reich. 2. 24. Linn. Syfl. Veg. 263, 

id. a Murr. 318. Lour. Flor. Cochin, p. 198. 

(^j $)• 
LILIO-NARCISSUS africanus, &cf Ehret. Pibt. 5. f. 2, 

Trew. Ehret. t. 13. 
LILIO-NARCISSUS zeylanicus. Comm. Hort. Amfi. 1. 73, 

t. 73. Rudb. Elyf. 2, igi.fi 2. 
TULIPA Javana. Rumph. Amboin. 5. p. 306. c. 8. t. 105. 

optime. 
(f3) laminis albis extus cum aliquo virore fuffufis. G. 
AMARYLLIS Jagus. Ehompfioris Bot. Difipl. No. 2. PL 6. 
CRINUM giganteum. Bot. Rep. t. 169. 

After a diligent refearch (fully impreffed with a contrary 
fufpicion arifing from their far diflant, yet in faft not unanala- 
gous, abodes) we are now fatisfied of the fpecific identity of the 
Indian zeylanica of LinnjEUs and the African ornata of the 
Hort. Kew. of which the prefent plant is an obvious variety. 
LinnvEus mofl probably took up, as well as named, his fpecies 
from the plates and defcriptions of Gommelin and Rudbeck. 

(a) is laid to have been introduced in 1740 by Lord Petre, 

from whofe plant Ehret defigned his plate ; but we more than 
iufpeQ the exattnefs of his information, when he hates it to be 
a native of the Cape of Good Hope. Among the Gardeners it 

is 



ns known by the appellation of « the Cape-Coaft Lily/' and was 
certainly fent to us fome years back by Dr. Afzelius from 
bierra Leone; from which colony it was alfo introduced into 
France by the Botanift whofe name it has received in one of the 
wo; ks above cited. Dr. Roxburgh found fpontaneous fpeci- 
menson tee Coromandel-Coaft; Rumph mentions it as being an 
inhabitant of the gardens of Amboyna, where it had been&re¬ 
ceived from Batavia, and there known bv the name of the 
Java Tulip. 

Loureiro met with two varieties in China and Cochin- 
China, and lays, that he found the bulbs anfwer the fame 
medical purposes as thofe of the Officinal Squill: from Com- 

m hlin we learn, that in Holland it was fuppofed to be a native 
of Ceylon: ((3) was received by us alfo, through the means of 
Dr. Afzelius, from the colony of Sierra Leone ; where it is 
laid to grow in the water (mod probably in fpots that are only 
periodically inundated) and to be with great difficulty obtained, 
owing to the jealouiy of the natives, by whom it is held in 
fuperh >:ous veneration, being ufed as an amulet or charm to 
pieieive them in war, as well as almoff every other fpecies of 
danger. Both varieties agree in a decided predilection for 
low fandy Situations, as well as of water, and we accordingly 
perceive in our ftoves, that the fize and number of flowers 
depend much upon the greater or Ids proportion of the latter 
element that has been fupplied during the time of their vege¬ 
tation, 6 

in the adoption of the Specific title of ornata in preference to 
the older one of zeylanica, we were influenced firft by its being 
now as umverfally eftablifhed as the other, and then by its 
being lefs liable to miflead. J 

Bulb large (Sometimes weighing between three and four 
pounds) oval-oblong, fafligiate and frequently partly above 
ground. Leaves from one to three feet in length, feveral, 
Springing in a fparfe falcicle from the crown of the bulb ; ob¬ 
long-lanceolate, channelled-depreffed, fcored, waved, edged 
with a ill norm minutely and fcaoroufiy ciliate cartilaginous rim 
t raver fed longitudinally by a broad thick bluntly keeled midrib! 
narrowed, thickened, and convolute at their bafe, outermofi 
recumbent, inner narrow, upright. Scape (fometimes two) 
plano-convex, ffraight, extrafoliaceous, one to three feet or 
more high. Spathe rather ffiorter than tube, bivalved. Umbel* 
two to thirteen-flowered. Flowers large, fragrant, feffile ; 
fubnypoci aieriform ; limb fubringently campanulate ; claws 
concrete into a tube longer than this, being from four to 
fix inches or more in length, pedunclelike, thick, fubcylin- 
drically trigonal, (Lift, fucculem, cuniculate, very (lightly 

curved. 



curved, fwelling a little towards the germen ; mouth naked, 
abruptly (that is without the ulual gradually enlarged faux) 
expanding into elliptically-lanceolate broad laminae, which are 
recurved ; inner rather the wideft. Stamens filiform, declined- 
aflurgent, fhorter than limb, decurfively adnate to the bore of 
the tube, from the mouth of which they iffue unattached ; an¬ 
thers linear-oblong, firft yellow, then brownifh, lanceolate, 
incumbent, balancing. Germen feffile, oval-oblong, even, 
fmooth, green, confluent with the tube ; Style foinewhat flen~ 
derer than the filaments; Stigma fubtrilobately depreffed, hiant, 

fimbriate. 
Thefe plants are now common in our ftoves; flower freely 5 

are eafily propagated and very ornamental. G, 
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[ 924 ] 
Narcissus Moschatus (x). White 

Long-Flowered Daffodil. 
* 

C/a/j a;/;/ Order. 

Hexandria Monogynia. 

Generic Character. 

Spathafollicularislatere dehifcens. Cor. lupera tubo in limhurri 
externum fexpartitum calycinum et in interiorem rubintegrurn 
corollaceum (coronam fi velis) abeunte, bine infundibuliformis 
inde hypocrateriformis. Stam. tubo varie adnata intra co¬ 
ronam qua breviora. Stigm. unum trilobum aut 3 brevia. 
Sem. plura globofa aut varie prefia. G.—Fid. Obf Num- 925. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

NARCISSUS mofchatus (ftaminibils eequalibiis a findo tubi 
liber is porrecto-conniventibus) foliis loratis con- 
cavis caefiis; flore folitario fubcernuo; tubo 
turbinato brevi longitudine pedunculi cum ger- 
mine; laciniis lanceolato-oblongis obliquis; co¬ 
rona reUo-cylindrica, verticaliter fubplicato- 
rugofa, iifdem longiore, furfum parum am- 
pliata. G. 

NARCISSUS mofchatus. Sp. PL 415. Mart. Mill. Diet, 
IFdid. Sp. PL 2. 37. Narcisse mufque. Lam. 
Encyc. 4. 423. 

NARCISSUS cernuus. Roth. Cat. Bot. fafe. 1. $ 43. Id. in 
Ann. Bot. 2. 25. 

PSEUDO-NARCISSUS albo flore. Cluj. Append, alt. ault. 
cum Ic. 

NARCISSUS fylveftris totus albicans minor. Barrel. Ic. 
945> 946- 

NARCISSUS fl. exalbido calyce praslongo fimbriato. Rudb. 
Ely/. 2. 82.' fig. 18. 

PSEUDO-NARCISSUS pyrenaeus variformis. Park. Par ad. 
101. f. 2*. 

PSEUDO-NARCISSUS pallidus prsecox. Id. 1. c. p. 99. abf~ 
que Id 

PSEUDO- 

1 



PSEUDO-NARCISSUS totus albus. Hort. Eyft. Fern. Ord. 2, 
fol. 2. fig. 2. 

(T) coronae tnargine crifpula erofo-dentata. G. 
(j3) PSEUDO-NARCISSUS tubo hexangulari. Park. Par. 

t. 101. / 5. 
(y) PSEUDO-NARCISSUS tubo quafi abfciflo. /. 107, 

/• 

In fpecies evidently taken up from figures, often defeDive, 
in which diftintt ones have been confounded together as 
fynonymous to each other, then trufted to the mercy of a 
111 or t phrafe by way of defcription, it is not a very eafy thing to 
fay for certain which were the precife plants intended by the 
author as his ftandards. Such feems to be the cafe in the pre- 
fent infiance ; for this is certainly one of the plants called in by 
Linn^us to his mofchatus; but whether fome other of his 
fynonyms may not be the plant intended we are at a lofs to fay. 
Is this fpecies really diftinft; from bicolor? Are the fynonyms 
added as varieties really plants of the fame fpecies ? we have 
not yet met with more than this one of them in any of our col- 
leQions. Mofchatus has efcaped the Hortus Kewenfis, nor have 
we ever feen a figure of it in any recent work. Differs from 
bicolor in having a crown more truly cylindric, lefs cleft and 
not fo widely or far patent; from both that and Pfeudo- Narcijfus, 
by its drooping flower, and from the latter by its longer crown 
and ftamens reaching only to about the middle of that; from 
both again in colour and fcent. The pedicle is curved and en¬ 
veloped by the fpathe. We fuppofe it has received its name 
from fome of the varieties having been defcribed by the old 
Botanifts as pofle fling flowers “ cum mofcari odore.” 

This has little fcent of any fort ; but what it has is 
pleafant, fomewhat like ginger, and not in the leafi; refembling 
that of mufk. Blooms early in April. Hardy. 

Our drawing was taken at the Botanic-Garden, Brompton. G. 

ERRATA. 

No. 918, 1. 19, ante “ complcinatis” infere “ lobis extcnuatimP 

No. 919, 1. 18, pro “ toto” lege (< tota.^ 
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C 925 ] 

Narcissus Tazetta. Polyanthus 

Narcissus. 

Cl a/s and Order. 

Hexandria Monogynia. 

Generic Character.—Vid. fupra Num- 924. 

Obs. Bulbus tunicntus tegminibus membranaceis. Folia plura, bifaria9 
lincari-loratay fubfucculenta, crajfiufcula, plana, fupra parum depreJJ'a infra 

carinato-cojlata, perexceptionem canaliculato-femiteretia, juncea. Scapus nudus 

centralis, feepius comprej/us vel anceps. Flores fiave/centes aut albicantes 
vel ex utroque more bicolores. Stylus triqueter, qua/ tres conglutinati, Cap/, 

membranacea. Difiert Pancratio Jlaminibus intra coronam (hie baud 
ftaminilegam) dilap/s. G. 

Specific Charadct and Synonyms. 

NARCISSUS 

NARCISSUS 

NARCISSUS 

NARCISSUS 
NARCISSUS 
NARCISSUS 

Tazetta (ftaminibus in eequalibus, 3 inclufis adnatis 
3 fubadnatis tubo emicantibus) foliis depreffo- 
planis, loratis, obtufe attenuatis ; fpatha multi- 
flora ; corona cupulata integriori laciniis 
ovato-ianceolatis explanatis triplo breviore ,* 
tubo trigono his fubaequali pedicellis eredis 
breviore. G. 
Tazetta. Sp. PI. 416. Syft. Peg. Murr. 317. 
Hort. Kew. v. 1. p. 410. IVilld. Sp. Pi. 2. p. 
39. ghier. Flor. Efpan. v. 5. p 477. Haworth 
m Linn. Tranf. v. 5. 245.. Dcsfont. Flor. Atl. 
2. 282. Brotero Flor. Lufit. \. 551. Lil. a 
Rcdoiite t. 1 7. 
africanus aureus major. Park. Par. 81. /. 1. 
Floril. And. 

africanus luteus minor. Id. eod..%i. f 2. 
luteus polyanthos africanus. Bauh. Pin. 50. 
Iatifolius flore prorfus flavo. Cl 11/ Hift. 156. 

Native of Spain, Portugal and mod probably of the coaft of 
Barbary ; now one. of the commonefl ornaments of our gard s, 

having 



having been cultivated here from the time of Parkinson 

and Gerard. The beft roots are annually imported by the 
Seedfmen from Holland, where two or three hundred va¬ 
rieties are enumerated ; but we fhall defer to a future number 
our obfervations on the fpecies, and on fuch plants as we 
confider really varieties of it or not. Thofe that wifh to be 
informed minutely of the mode of cultivating and raifing it 
from feed, have only to refer to Miller’s Dictionary. 

‘Tazzetta means a fmall cup, and is the name given to thefe 
flowers in Italy from the fhape of their crown. Linnaeus has 
fpelt it with one z inftead of two. 

The roots of this fpecies are fometimes the fize of both the 
fifts put together. The Item and leaves fometimes two feet 
or more high. The feent is pleafant, but very Itrong, even 
pungent. Blooms in the open ground about April. Forces 
well in water, land, or common loam. We have not added 
the fynonym from Thun berg's Flora Japonica> as we cannot 
always rely on his accuracy in this department. His may be 
the fame plant as ours. G, 
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[ 926 ] 
P.eonia Tenuifolia. Fine-Leaved 

* ■ ' 

Peony. 

Clafs and Order. 

POLYANDRIA TrIGYNIA. 

Generic Character. 

Cal. 5-phylltis. Petala 5, regularia. Germinal—5. Stylio• 
Cap/, polyfpermae. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

PiEONIA tenuifolia; foliis biternatis, foliolis multipartitis 
midis, laciniis lineari fubulatis, capfulis tomen- 
tolis. JVilld. Sp. PI. 2. p. 1223. * 

P/EONXA tenuifolia; foliolis linearibus multipartitis. Linn. 
Sp. Pl. 748. Syfi. 502. Reich. 2. 610. Del. 9. 
t. 5. Gmel. Sib. 4. p. 185. t. 73. Pall. Roff. 2. 
p. 95. t. 87. 2Ann. Goett. 127. Gcert. Fruit. 1. 
309. t. 65. /. 1. Mart. Mill. DILI. n. 5. Hort. 
Kew. 2. p. 241. Meerb. ic. 25. 

As mod Botanifts agree that the more ufual number of 
germens in this genus is three, we have ventured to remove it 
from the fecond order, where it has hitherto been arranged, 
to the third, and this we have done for the fake of affociating 
it with Delphinium and Aconitum, to which it is nearly 
allied by nature. 

This very ornamental flower is perfeflly hardy, thriving al- 
mo(t in any foil or fltuation. Grows naturally in the Ukraine 
and about the precipices on the borders of the Tanais, the 
Volga, and the Terek. The flowers of the wild plant are far 
lefs fpecious than when cultivated. 

Our drawing was taken at the Botanic-Garden, Brompton. 
Flowers in May and June. Is eafily propagated by parting 
its roots or by feeds. 
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[ 927 ] 
Campanula Collina. Sage-Leaved 

Bell-Flower. 

/,* /y» *J» 
vV S.V, j'a, >V. v!a. 5*4, v> A# 
V,V Vj>T >jC >,< V(\ /j>T 

ClciJ's and Order. 

Pen TAN DR I a Monogynia. 

Generic Character. 

Cor. campanulata, fundo claufo valvis ftaminiferis. Stigma, 
3-fidum. Cap/, infera, poris lateralibus dehifcens. 

Specific Char after and Synonyms. 

CAMPANULA collina; foliis ovato-lanceolatis crenulatis in 
petiolum decurrentibus; panicula iaxa fub- 
fecunda, corollis cyathiformibus; laciniis 
revolutis pilofis, foliolis calycinis ereCtis gla- 
bris corollis multo brevioribus. 

Descr. Root perennial ? Stalk ereCt, angular, hairy at the 
lower part : branches few, ereCt, generally three-flowered. 
Flowers looking one way, nodding, peduncled, fhewy, bright 
blue. .Calycine leaflets firaple, fmooth, diftant, not re flexed : 
the part adhering to the germen three-grooved, angles clothed 
with a few white hairs looking downwards. Tube of corolla 
cup-fhaped nearly hemifpherical: lacinia pointed, rolled back, 
hairy round the margin on the innertide. Valves ovate, acute, 
conniving: filaments very fhort : Anthers long, linear, fpeedily 
wafting. Germen top-fliaped : Style ereCt, fomewhat longer 
than tube : Stigma trifid, revolute. Capfule three-celled. 

Seeds of this new fpecies of Campanula were received from 
Caucafus by Mr. Loddiges, of Hackney, under the name 
which we have adopted ; we find fpecimens of the fame plant 
and under the fame name, but mixed with a different fpecies, 
in the collection fent front that country to Sir Joseph Banks, 
from Count Moussin Poushkin. It flowers with us in July 
and Auguft. Is probably hardy enough to bear the cold of 
our winters, but will be more certainly preferved, by being kept 
under a frame with other alpine plants. 
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C 928 ] 

Vaccinium Buxifolium. Box-Leaved 

Whortle-Berry. 

>'.»>’> aV 'J*. s?i.. 
Vj'r Vj'f V.-v VjV /jX rfj» /j\ ✓,* <,A /J. ♦jA 

C/j/} and Order. 

OcTANDRIA MoNOGYNIA. 

Generic Character. 

Cor. 1-petals. Stamina receptaculo inferta. Anther<e apice 
poris 2. Bacca infers, 4-locularis, polyfperma. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

VACCINIUM buxifolium; floribus decandris fafciculatis ra- 
cemofifve axillaribus, pedunculis bra£leatis, 
fligmatibus capitatis, foliis ovalibus crenulatis 
planis impun&atis. 

VACCINIUM buxifolium ; foliis obovatis, dentatis, glabris, 
fubtus aequatis: Ipicis e fuperioribus axillis, 
denfe multifloris : fligmatibus hemifphsericis. 
Salifb. in Farad. Lond. 4. 

VACCINIUM brachycerum ; pumilum : foliis Buxi, obovali- 
bus, rariter manifefteque crenatis: fafciculis 
fubleffilifloris : corolla brevi: filamentis glan- 
dulofis ; antheris breviffime corniculatis. 
Michaux F'lor. Bor. Am. v. 1. p. 234. 

To this beautiful dwarf fpecies of Vaccinium we apply the 
name given it in the Paradifus Londinenfis, in preference to 
that of Michaux, though the latter has the right of priority; not 
merely becaufe when accompanied with a good figure a name 
is likely to be more generally adopted ; but alfo becaufe we 
are not without forne doubts of the identity of our plant and 
that of Mici-iaux. In habit it approaches to Vaccinium 

Vitis Idcea> but the corolla is urceolate, with a minute five- 
cleft border, the anthers included, and have their opening not 
at the extremity but on one fide ; fligma capitate ; leaves cre- 
nulatcd, not dotted underneath, nor with the edges rolled 
back. 

Our drawing of this very rare fhrub was taken at Mr. 
Woodford's, late of Vauxhall, who purchafed it from the 
collection of the late Mr. Sykes, of Hackney. A native of 
North-America. Flowers in April or early in May. Requires 
the fame treatment as the hardy heaths, and may be propagated 
by layers. 
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[ 929 3 
Symphytum Asperrimum. Prickly 

Co MFREY, 

Oafs and Order. 

Pentandria Monogynia. 

Generic Char after. 

Corolla limbus tubulato-ventricofus : fauce claufa radiis 
fubulatis. 

Specific Char after and Synonyms* 

SYMPHYTUM afperrimum ; caulibus aculeatis foliisovalibus 
acutis pedunculatis: floralibus oppofuis, ra* 
cemis geminis. 

SYMPHYTUM afperrimum. Donn. Hort. Cant ah. 
SYMPHYTUM orientate, folio fubrotuudo afpero, flore ca> 

ruleo. Tournef Cor. 7. 

This fpecies of Symphytum, a native of Caucafus, is by far 
the larged of the genus, growing to the height of five feet, 
and is really an ornamental, hardy perennial, which will thrive 
in any foil or fituation. It differs from Symphytum orientate 
not only in flature and in the greater roughnefs of the leaves, 
but in the ftems being not merely hifpid, but covered with fmall 
curved prickles; the floral leaves are confiantly oppofite, 
which is feldom the cafe in orientate. The nectaries in both 
are flat, not fiftulous. 

According to Mr. Donn, it was introduced in 1801, we 
believe, by Mr. Loddices, of Hackney. 

Our drawing was taken at the Botanic Garden at Brompton, 
where we have obferved it fome years in the greatefl vigour. 

Propagated by parting its roots or by feeds. 
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[ 93° ] 
Limodorum Altum. Tall Limodorum. 

aJ<*, .2J4. skrfi. 
/j\ ^ 

C/tf/jr Order. 

Gynandria Diandria, 

Generic Char after. 

Neftarium monophyllum, concavum, pedicellatum intra pe~ 
talum infimum. 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms„ 

LIMODORUM altum; floribus imberbibus, fpicis fubpanicu- 
latis. Hort. Kew. 3. p. 301. Mart. Mill. 
Dift. n. 2. 

LIMODORUM altum. LMerit. Sert. Ang. 28. 
HELLEBORINE americana, radice tuberofa, foliis longis 

anguftis, caule nudo, floribus ex rubro pal- 
lide purpurafcentibus. Mart. Cent. 50. t. 50. 
Mill. Ic. t. 145. 

LIMODORUM altum. Syft. Veg. Murr. 816 f Sp. PI. Reich. 
4. p. 32 ? Swartz. Qbf. 323 t 

HELLEBORINE radice arundinacea, foliis ampliflimis ly- 
ratis. Plum. Ic. 189 t 

SATYRIUM iO, foliis liratis longiffimis, fcapo florifero par- 
tiali, fubfquamofo. Brown Jam. p. 325 ? 

It is not altogether certain that the plant, here figured, is the 
real Limodorum altum of Linn/eus. The fpecimen in the 
Bankfian Herbarium, marked as correfponding with that in 
the Linnean, has a fimple, ered fcape, anfwering very well to 
Plum i f.r’s figure above referred to: whereas the flowering 
ftem in this is, for the molt part, branched a confiderable part 
of its length. As it is however undoubtedly the fpecies meant 
to be charaderized in the Hortus Kewenfis and in Martyn’s 

Miller's Didionary, in a cafe of uncertainty, we think it 
fafeft to retain the name by which it has long been known in 
our gardens ; exprefling our doubt of the fynonyms, which, 

agreeing 



agreeing better with the fpecimen in the Linnean Herbarium, 
may perhaps belong to another fpecies. This doubt attaches 
in forne degree to the defcription by Swartz, according to 
which the fcape is fimple, or only a little divided at the upper 
end. This author alfo defcribes the nefclarium, as being fur¬ 
rowed or grooved, whereas, in our plant, it is marked with 
about (even yellow, railed ridges. The leaves vary To much 
from linear-lanceolate, to broad-lanceolate, that nothing certain 
can be determined by them. In other refpe&s Swartz's de¬ 
fcription accords with this fpecies. The fruit might perhaps 
decide the queftion, but unfortunately with us the flowers drop 
off without producing any : from the above-mentioned fpecimen 
it appears, that, as foon as the flower fades, the peduncle is 
reOefled and the fruit becomes depending, which is well re- 
prefented in Plumier’s drawing, though nearly omitted in 
the publifhed engraving. 

Miller evidently confounds the tuberofum with this fpecies, 
.when he fays that he had received roots of it from Philadelphia 
and the Bahama Iflands ; and L/Heritier certainly mifap- 
plied the fynonyms of this author and of Martyn, above 
quoted, in which error he has been followed by Swartz ; but 
the bearded ne&arium of tuberofum will always diftinguifh it: 
indeed the very different form of its refupinate corolla and the 
greater length of the anther-bearing column (fee No. 116 of 
this work) may even lead to a doubt if it really belong to the 
fame genus as ahum. 

The Li mo dor um ahum fometimes varies with white, and 
pale rofe-coloured flowers ; as the latter variety generally 
grows to a larger fize, it has by fome been fufpefled to be a 
diftinfl fpecies, but for this we fee no good grounds. 

A native of Jamaica, but found only in the cooler parts of 
the mountains, in dry ffony and fandy fituations. It is not 
therefore very impatient of moderate cold, but frequently 
buffers from the moift heated atmofphere of the bark ftove. 
Flowers in May, June, and July. Is eafily propagated bv 
offsets from tuberous roots. 

The plant from which our drawing was taken was received 
from Mr. Loddiges of Hackney. 
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r [ 931 ] 
Phytolacca Decandra. Virginian Poke, 

Clqfs and Order. 

Decandria Decagynia. 

Generic Character. 

Cal. o. Petala 5 calycina. Bacca fupera 10-locuIaris, 1©. 
fperma. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

PHYTOLACCA decandra; floribus decandris decagynis. Sp. 
PI. 631. IVilld. 2. p. 822. Reich. 2. p. 406, 
Blackw. Ed. Germ. t. 515. Mill. JIL Zorn. 
Ic. Mart. Mill. Dili. n. 3. Gron. Virg. 16u 
Desf. All. 369. HliII. Helv. n. 1007. Abbot. 
Georg, t. 97. MichauxFl. Bor-Am. 1. p. 278. 

PHYTOLACCA vulgaris. DHL Elth. 318. t. 239. fi 309. 
SOLANUM magnum virginianum rubrum. Park. Eheat. 347. 

8. fi 3. Morifi. Hifit. 3. p. 522. fi. 13. t. ia 
fi* 1 • 

SOLANUM racemofum americanum. Akz/V Hifit. 662. Pluk. 
Phyt. t. 225. /. 3. 

SOLANUM racemofum tinbforium americanum, foliis et fe« 
minibus Amaranthi. Hern. Hort. Lup\ £74. 
Weinm. Phyt. t. 936. 1 

BLITUM americanum. Munting. Icon. 112. 

In large gardens, where die room it neceffarily takes up can 
be fpared, this, in feveral refpe&s, lingular plant may be al¬ 
lowed a place; for, bearing flowers and fruit at the fame time, 
it is by no means void of beauty. Being of the natural order 
of Atriplices of Jussieu, the Holopace^e of Linnaeus, 

one is not furprifed to find that it is fometimes eaten boiled as 
fpinach, at the fame time it may be obferved that it has rather 
a fufpicious afpeH, and we are told that in America the root 
is in common ufe as a domeftic purge, and that two fpoon- 
fuls of white wine, in which an ounce of the dried root has 

been 



been infufed, will operate as a-mild emetic, the more commend¬ 
able, as the wine is faid to be very little changed in tafte by it. 
Another fpecies of the fame genus, called Spanifh Calaloe> and 
cultivated in kitchen gardens in Jamaica, as a palatable, whole- 
fome green, is faid by Thunberg to be in Japan extremely 
poifonous, though, according to K^empfer, cultivated there 
for the fake of its very nutritious root. 

It is remarkable for the different countries in which it is 
indigenous; Spain, Portugal, Switzerland, Barbary, Virginia, 
New-England, and Jamaica; perhaps, however, it has been 
originally imported to Europe from America. 

The berries afford a beautiful colour, if it could be rendered 
durable. They are faid to have been at one time much ufed 
in Portugal, to give a deep colour to the Red Port; but the 
tafte being complained of by the merchants, the government 
ordered the plant to be every where cut down before the 
berries were ripened. 

The number of ftamens, of which we find twelve more ge¬ 
nerally than ten, will hardly fuffice to diftinguifh this fpecies: 
the number of ftyles is (till more indefinite. 

A hardy perennial, but faid to be fometimes deftroyed by 
fevere froft. Propagated by parting its roots or by feeds. 
Flowers in July and through the latter part of the Summer and 
Autumn. Cultivated by Parkinson in 1640, by Ray, in his 
garden at Cambridge, and by Morison, the latter of whom 
has given a better figure of it than he frequently does. Our 
drawing was taken at Mr. Salisbury’s Botanic Garden, at 
Brompton. 
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[ 93 2 ] 

Echinops Ritro. Small Globe-Thistle. 

aU vL aV a*' »I< av a1/' 
<i» >JA <j* VVC <jA #,S v v 

C/q/} ^;a/ Order. 

Syngenesia Polygamia Segregata, 

Generic Character. 

Cal. 76. i-florus. Coroll. tubulofae, hermaphrodite. Recept. 
fetofum. Pappus obfoletus. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

ECHINOPS Ritro • capitulo globofo, foliis pinnatifidis fupra 
glabris. Syfi. Vtg. 797. Reich. 3. p. 946. liort. 
Kew. 3. p. 281. Mart. Mill. Ditt. Icon. t. 130. 

ECHINOPS Ritro. Sp. PL 1314. Hort. Upf. 248. Vi liars 
Dauph. 3. p. 265. Scop. Cam. (Echinopus) 

994. 
ECHINOPS foliis fupra glaberrimis, fubtus tomentofis caule 

multifloro corymbofo. Gouan Illufir. 74. 
ECHINOPS caule fubunifloro, foliis duplicato-pinnatifidis, 

foliolis latiufculis vicinis. GmeL Sib. 2. p. 100. 
ECHINOPUS minor. Bauh. Plifi. 3. p. 72. Pourn. lnft. 463. 
CARDUUS fphaerocephalus cseruleus minor. Bauh. Pin. 381. 

Park. Parad. p. 332. /. 331./. 5. Raii Hifi. 383, 
RITRO floribus cseruleis. Lob. Icon. 2. p. 8. 
CROCODYLIUM monfpelienfium, Dalech. Hifi. 1476. 

A. 

Two fpecies of this genus are frequently to be met with 
cultivated in our gardens, \\z. fph<erocephalus and Ritro. Both 
remarkable for the exaCt globular form of the flowering 
heads. 

Our plant, though lead common, is the moft ornamental, 
on account of its blue flowers, and better fitted for the flower- 
garden from its more moderate fize. 

It 



It deferves a place in every Botanifl’s garden on another 
account, as affording an obvious example of the order poly- 
gamia Jegregala in the clafs fyngenefia> of which order very few 
examples occur. 

A hardy perennial, eafily propagated by parting its roots, 
which creep under ground, or by feeds. 

A native of Siberia and Southern Europe. Cultivated by 
Parkinson in 1629, who gives rude figures both of this and 

Jpharo-cephalus in his Garden of Pleafant Flowers, 
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C 933 3 
Protea Mucronifolia. Dagger-Leaved 

V 

Protea. 

Clafs and Order. 

Tetrandria Monogynia. 

Generic Char a Her. 

Cor. 4-fida five 4-petala. Anthera lineares, infertae petalis 
infra apicem. Cal. proprius o. Nux, l-fperma, fupera. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

FROTEA mucronifolia; foliis lineari-lanceolatis mucronatis 
epun&atis planiufculis, bra&eis involucri angulie 
cuneatis integerrimis. Salifb. in Par ad. Loud. 
No. 24. 

In the delicate velvety white involucrum, with which the 
head of flowTers is furrounded, together with the ftrong con¬ 
trail of the red anthers upon the feather-tipped fnowy petals, 
confifts the chief beauty of this fpecies : of which we do not 
find any account previous to that of Mr. Salisbury in the 
Paradifus Londinenfis. 

This author has very properly remarked the near affinity 
that exifts between this and Protea rofaceai his acuifolia. 

Our drawing was made in October laft from a fine plant in 
Mr. Hibbert’s colle&ion at Clapham. It is a native of the 
Cape of Good Hope ; requires the protection of a greenhoufe, 
and a treatment fimilar to the reft of the genus. 
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C 934 3 
Narcissus Calathinus (a). Great 

Yellow Jonquil. 

Vjv V5> /(» /j* rfj* /.* 

C/^/jT and Order. 

IIexandria Monogynia. 

Generic Character.—Vid, Nos- 924 Sc 925. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

NARCISSUS calathinus (ftamina <equalia> tubi medio tenus 
adnata) 1—4 flora; fcapo tereti, laevi; foliis 
canaliculato- femiteretibus, fenfim attenuatis, 
craflis; laciniis tubo turbinato-tereti longioribus; 
corona cyathiformijlaeviorgfexlobo- fiffa,integra, 
his fab una tertia parte breviore ; ftylo hanc 
fubaequante. G. 

NARCISSUS calathinus. Sp. PI. 415. Syfi. Vcg. 336. Willd. 
Sp. PL 2. 39. Brotero Flor. Lujit. 1. 551. ? 

NARCISSUS cdorus. Sp. PL 416. Reich. 2. 19. Ilort. Kew. 
1. p. 410. Haw. in Linn. Trail/. 5. 244. Curt. 
Mag. fupra 78. Willd. Sp. PL 2. 38. reje&is 
paflim fynonymis Am. Acad. 4. 311 et Conan 
Illujlr. 23. ad Narcissum incomparabilem fpec- 
tantibus. 

NARCISSUS Jonquil la (major). §hier Flor. Efpan. 5. 477, 
NARCISSUS juncifolius max. amplo calyce. Park. Par. 89. 

f. 5.-luteus magno calyce. Id. 1. c. 93. f. 4. 
NARCISSUS anguftifolius flavus magno calyce. Bauh. Pin. 

51. Rudb. Ely/. 2. 60. f. 5. 
NARCISSUS IX. f. anguftifolius I. Cluj. Hifl. 1. 158. 
NARCISSUS juncifolius praecox major. Hort. EyJL Vern. OrJ. 

3. fol. 7. f. 2. 
(y) NARCISSUS polyanthos (lore minore ftcllato toto lutco. 

Rudb. 1. c. 6. f. 5. ? a Linn, citatus. 

Whoever will be at the trouble of turning to the deferip- 
tion and fynonymy of Narcissus odorus fir ft taken up in 

Anuenitates 



Amanitates Academic<e, will Toon perceive that the prefent fpe- 
cies was not the one there intended, but that it was the Nar¬ 
cissus incomparabilis of this work, which is alfo the odorus of 
Gouan. Linnaeus, in the fecond edition of his Species 
Plantaruniy while he cites the odorus of Am<en. Acad. evi¬ 
dently lofes fight of that plant, and changes his fpecific phrafe 
and description, as well as fynonymy, to fuit the fpecies we 
have now before us ; not aware that it is diftinft from the 
one he is incorporating it with, nor that he has already taken 
the fame up under the name of calathinus in this very work, 
mo ft probably from figures only, as he defcribes the leaves 
flat. Reichard afterwards added the fynonyms of Gouan 
and Haller; the latter had himfelf cited calathinus to his 
plant, with a mark of doubt to the words “ foliis planis.” 

Since one of the three fpecific names fhould now merge, we 
have fuppreffed that of odorus, incomparabilis being better efta- 
bhfhed for the one fpecies, and calathinus having been applied 
to this only, and being befides more conformable to Linnaeus's 
rules for felefting trivial names. 

In weak, young, or even many-flowered plants, the crown is 
proportionately fhorter, and the lobes often gnawn or crenulate, 
both which charafiters are loft when the fame plants grow (Longer 
or blow with a Angle flower. Called calathinus by Linn/eus, 
from the crown refembling a chalice. 

A native of the South of Europe. Hardy. Sweet-fcented ; 
but not fo much fo as others of the genus. Varies with very 
double flowers, and is then called by fome Gardeners c‘ Queen 
Anne’s Jonquil.” Blooms in April, have never feen it with 
more than four flowers, and but rarely with fo many. G. 

CORRIGENDA id ADDENDA, 
No. 78. For “ Narcissus Odorus” read " Narcissus Calathinus {£]” 

and refer to this Number. 

No. 121. Narcissus Incomparabilis.—Add the following Synonyms. 

NARCISSUS odorus. Am. Acad. 4. 311. Gouan III. 23. 
NARCISSUS Gouani. Roth in Ann. of Bot. 2. 26. 
NARCISSUS Pfeudo-Narcijfus. y. Mart. Mill. Did. 

NARCISSUS albic. cal. aureo, &c. Barrel. Ic. 927, 928. 
NARCISSUS incomparabilis fl. pi. partim flavo partim croceo. R. Par. 

NARCISSUS montanus albus apophyfibus prseditus. Park. Par. 71. f. 5. Nar¬ 
cissus mattenfe. Id. 1. c. 71. f. 2. N. montanus five nonpareille 
totus albus. Id. I. c.f. 6. 
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[ 935 ] 
Ornithogalum Unifolium. One-Leaved 

Star of Bethlehem. 

*Vj>. Vf» /V* /j* SJT 

C/a/jr Order. 

Hexandria Monogynia. 
/ 

•*» 

Generic Char after.—Vid. Num- gi8. 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms. 

ORNITHOGALUM unifolium folio folitario fcapum exce- 
dente, altius vaginante, cufpide longa 
comprefio-tereti ftriata caudatim termi¬ 
nate ; floribus paucis fpicatim feffilibus ; 
bratleis membranaceis lato-naviculari- 
bus; filamentis aequalibus planis fub- 
ulato-linearibus; genuine fubftipitato 
obconico-trigono, angulis fulcatis. G. 

ORNITHOGALUM nanum. Brotero Flor. Lufit. 1. 529. 
SC ILL A unifolia. Sp. PI. 443. Link et ILoffm. de S cilia in 

Ann. Bot. 1. 106. JVilld. Sp. PL 2. 131, 
ORNITHOGALUM fpicatum unifolium et trifolium flore 

niveo odorato. Gnfl. Lufit. V. L.n. 1596. 
BULBUS povotpvxxos. Cluj. App. Alt. cum Ic. 
BULBUS monophyllus. Bauh. Hift. 2. 622. 

This lingular little vegetable grows in the greateft abundance 
on the barren hills and wilds of Portugal, whence it was re¬ 
ceived by Clusi us, who defcribed and caufed it to be en¬ 
graved in his great work ; but fince his time we do not know 
of any book in which there is an original figure of it; nor is 
it enumerated among the plants of the llortus Kewenjis. 

Our drawing was taken from a fpecimen that flowered in 
March laft with Mr. Rudge author of Plants Guianenses, 

a work containing delineations of many rare or till now un¬ 
known vegetables, the plates of which are engraved from defigns 
executed by his lady with great fkill and accuracy. 

Bulb 



Bulb about theiize of a nutmeg, ovate. Leaf folitary, from 
eight inches to a foot in length, narrow-lorate, concave, ftriated 
without, far-fheathing, caudately terminated by a long com- 
preffedly round ftri£l cufpis, recurved. Scape fhorter than 
leaf, roundifh, thickened upwards; flowers white, three to five, 
feffile, fpiked; brakes membranous, broad-cymbiform, pointed, 
reaching half-way up the flower or further, keel green ; corolla 
patent, fegments oblong, fomewhat tranfparently ftreaked, inner 
ones rather the broadeft and lefs expanded; organs about one- 
third fhorter than the fegments which are nearly equal; fila- . 
ments flat, fubulate-linear, equal ; flyle fetaceous, longer than 
germen; ftigma fimple, pubefeent; germen fubftipitate, obovate- 
obtong, three-lobedly angular, angles furrowed. ByCrusius 
and others it is deferibed as fweet-feented, by Brotero as 
fcentlefs, and fo it feemed to us. Should be kept in a garden- 
frame during winter. 

The root was brought from Portugal by Sir Thomas 

Gage, who has kindly propofed to aflift us in procuring the 
rarer plants of this order and the Enfatse indigenous of that 
country, all which are now nearly loft to our gardens. G* 







[ 93 S ] 

Lilium Superbum. Superb Lily. 

jit sit,,ait, jit,jit. jit,,>'t..*?>»,,s&t .>'t .aft..ait. ajt jit..a'A, /jp /p *|S» ✓pk #N /p 

Cla/s and Order. 

Hexandria Monogynia. 

Generic Character. 

Cor. infera, hexapetalo-partita ; laciniae deorfum turbinatirii 
convergentes, intus fulco longitudinali nudo aut ciliato exa- 
ratae; laminae varie lanceolatae, campanalato-digeftae, de erebtis 
ufque revoluto-reflexas. Stylus in Stigma capitato-trigonum 
clavato-finiens. Cap/, oblonga aut turbinato-trigona, cartila- 
ginea. Sem. numerofa, plana. G. 

Radix bulbus /quamo/us. Caulis folio/us, /implex. Folia modo tarn caulina 
quam radicalia modo caulina fola, hac /par/a confertiora aut verticillafa 

remotiora. In/or. terminalis de unifiora u/que corymbo/e thyr/oidee vel um- 

bellatim racemo/o-multifioram ; pedunculi longioresy nunc ramiformes ; braFiea 

fiolii/ormes ; /.ores maju/culi j'peciofi de ere Ft is u/que cernuos. Sem. in quoque 

loculo or dine gemino per/rata in columnas conge/a. Dijjert Fritili.aria, 

cui proximum vicinum, bulbo verius/quamo/o ; /ummis foliis nequaquam ultra 

flores comofo- vel /ubcomo/o-protenfisy corolla: laciniis baud baji extus torofisy 

turn ne Ft a rii figura diver/a. G. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

LILIUM Juperbum bulbo candidiflimo; foliis omnibus caulinis, 
lineari-lanceolatis, trinerviis, nudis, glabris, inferio- 
ribus verticillatis atque internodiis duplo-longioribus, 
fuperioribus fubfparfis ; floribus umbellatim aut 
thyrfoideo-racemofis, pendulo-cernuis, laminis revo- 
luto-reflexis. G. 

LILIUM /uperbum. Sp. PL 434. Hort. Kezv. 1. 430. Lam. 
Encyc. 3. 536. n. 8. Thorn ton’s lllufir. No. 2. Willd* 
Sp. PI. 2. 88. Redoute Lil. t. 103. exclufo pallim 
fynonymo Mill. DiFf. n. 8 ad plan tarn curopaeam 
fpedtante. 

LILIUM carolinianum. Michaux Flor. Bor-Amer. 1. 197. 
LILIUM foliis fparfis multiflorum See. Scc. Frew. Ehret. 2. 

An. 
LILIUM five Martagon canadenfe See. Cate/b. carol. 2. 56. 

A 56. 
MARTAGON canadenfe majus. Frew. Seligm. v. 1. A 26. 

This 



This fplendid native of North-America was introduced by 
Mr. Peter Collin son, from Pennfylvania, about the year 
1738. Michaux found it growing in moift graffy fpots in 
Carolina. Spontaneous fpecimens have feldom more than 
three flowers in a kind of umbel; but cultivated carefully, and 
kept in a moift fhady border of bog-carth, it will rife to the 
height of five feet and produce a thyrfe of from twelve to fifteen 
flowers. Differs from L. Martagon in having a bulb as white 
as ivory, not of a reddifh-yellow ; in having narrower, linear- 
lanceolate, tender, not obovate-lanceolate fubcorrugately vein¬ 
ed harfh leaves ; has alfo much fhorter internodes. The plant 
adduced by Linnaeus and all his fucceffors from Miller's 

work, by way of a fynonym to this, is quite a diftinft; fpecies, 
moft probably the large yellow-fpotted many-flowered variety 
of the European L. Pomponium ; of this any one that attends 
to its defcription may eafily convince himfelf. Blooms in July 
and Auguft ; fcentlefs; feeds freely and is eafily propagated 
by the numerous offsets it produces ; tolerably hardy ; at leaft 
we never loft any in the fevereft winters by cold merely ; the 
bulbs fometimes rot in very wet feafons. G. 

) 







[ 937 3 
Hyacinthus Orientalis. Garden 

Hyacinth. 

Clafs and Order. 

H EXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

Generic Character. 

Cor. infera, tubulofa, fexfida, laciniis patentibus. Siam, tuba 
inclufa; filamenta fere tota adnata. Stylus triqueter; ftigma 
depreffum. Cap/, ovato-trigona. Sem. plura, fubrotunda. G. 

O BS. Radix bulbils tunicatus t eld us indufiis fcariofo-membranaceis. 

Folia radical a, JubJucculenta, concava, varie lorata. Scapus teres, car- 

tiofus. In oriental! e Jurnmo germine per trims baud manifeftos poros ires 

mellea exfudantur guttula ; bine optime dignojeenda ejl Jpecies. G. 

Specific Char a Her and Synonyms, 

HYACINTHUS orientalis racemo fparfim multifloro ; brao 
teis minutis; corolla deorfum cylindrica 
baft ventricofa, laciniis recurvo patentibus 5 
fummo germine tribus cryftallinis gemrnato 
guttulis. G, 

HYACINTHUS orientalis. Linn. Sp. PL 454. Cluj. Hifi. u 
174, 175. Hort. Evfi. Vern. ord. 2. fol, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 14, 15* Mill. Ic. t. 148. Dili. n. 6. 
JViild. Sp. PI. 2. 167. Desf. Fior. AtL i. 

3 °7- 
HYACINTHUS corollis, See. Grohov. Orient, n. 115. 44. 
ZUMBUL Indi. Park. Par. t. 121 ,f 2. Hyacinthus ori- 

entalis vuig. Id. I. c. f. 3, 5, 6. 

This common ornament of our gardens is a native of the 
Levant, growing abundantly about Aleppo and Bagdad ; Des- 
fontaines met with it alfo on the coali of Barbary. It was 

cultivated 



cultivated here by Gerarde in 1596. Such as wifh to be 
informed minutely of the hiftory of this old favourite of the 
Florift, have but to confult a treatife entitled “ Des Jacin- 

thes,’' publifhed by the late Marquis de St. Simon at Am- 
fterdam ; but perhaps Mad dock’s Florift’s Diredory, or 
Miller’s Di&ionary, may anfwer all ufeful purpofes as well. 
Amidft the rage for Tulips in Holland, this flower alfo came 
in for no fmall (hare of eltimation, from one to two hundred 
pounds fterling having been given for a fingle root of fome 
certain favourite variety. 

Varies with double and femidouble, with white, red, blue, 
and yellow flowers ; in feent without end. The Harlem 
Gardeners diftinguifh two thoufand varieties by name ; and 
acres are employed in the environs of that city for the culti¬ 
vation of thefe flowers; from thence we receive annually the 
belt bulbs. G. 
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Crocus Sulphureus (a). Worst Yellow 

or Old Cloth of Gold Crocus. 

V 

Clafs and Order. 

Hexandria Monogynia. 

r■ *" 

Generic Character.—Vid. Nos- 845 Sc 86o# 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

CROCUS fulphureus bulbo-tubere tunicis membranaceis 
brunneis tenuibus hbrofo-flriatulis tedlo ; corolla 
sequaliter patente; antberis parvis, fagittatis, pal- 
lidis; fligmatibus incequalibus has longius fuper- 
antibus. G. 

(a) corolla extus tribus lineis fufcis plumofis longitudinaliter 
percurfa. G. 
CROCUS vernus flavus ftriatus. Park. Par. 163. fi 10. 
CROCUS vernus latifolius flavo-vario flore. Ran Hifi. p9 

1174. n. 8. defer, optima. 
((3) corolla concolor; fulphurea abfque omni flria aut ma¬ 

cula. G. 
CROCUS vernus latifolius flavo flore minore et pallidiore. 

Bauh. Pin. 66. 'Tourncf. In ft. 352. 
Narrow-leaved Spring Crocus with imaller Brimftone- 

coloured flowers. Mill. Ditl. ed. 7. 

We believe this to be really a diflinfl fpecies; at the fame 
time that we have no doubt that the fferility and fmallnefs 
of the anthers is not natural, but a mere degeneration pro¬ 
duced by long culture in a climate differing from the native 
one. This appearance however they have retained at lead 
fince the time of Ray, as his excellent defeription plainly 
fhews. We cannot believe it to be a variety of mafiacus> from 
which it differs in the texture of the tunics and fize of the 
bulb-tubers, as alfo in fize and colour of corolla and pro¬ 

portionate 



port lonate elevation oF the ftigmas ; nor of fufnwus, which has 
a very didina bulb-tuber and the outer fegments of the co¬ 
rolla revolutely patent. It appears to us to come neared to 
tifiorus, but has ftill very different kind of tunics to the bulb- 
tuber, which are much thinner (Mated and pliant, not even 
3mbiicated and fubputamineous as in that; it differs alfo 
jomething in the organs, and entirely in colour. Varies with 
niiped and plain flowers ; both varieties being true to their 
Ipecihc charaCteriftics. Never feeds, which fufianus, bi- 
jiorus and vernus do abundantly, but maftacus more fparinglv. 
Propagates mod profufely by offsets; has no fcent; blooms 
one o. the earlieft; is the lead ornamental of any. 

Boih varieties were communicated by Mr. Williams, of 
1 urnham-Green, than whom there is no more curious culti¬ 
vator of this genus, as well as of almoft the whole bulbous tribe 
of plants, G> 
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[ 939 ] 
Scilla Romana. Roman Squil, 

5lt..5lA. 
'i* 4 

vV. vll rl* «,V ,5.1s. /J* /jS VjV v,\ 

Clafis and Order, 

Hexandria Monogynia. 

Generic Character, Vide Num- 919. 

Specific Character and Synonyms, 

SCILLA romana foliis fcapo longioribus attenuatis convoluto- 
concavis ; racemo confertiore cylindrico-conico ; 
brafteis minimis, fubcalcaratis, craffis ; pediceilis 
corollse aequalibus; hacce cyathiformi-campanulata 
ultra medium partita ; filamentis ufque bafm lacini- 
arum liberis, planis, corollae fubaequalibus. G. 

HYACINTHUS romanus. Linn. S)fi. 335. Mant. 224. Hort. 
Kew. 1. p. 458. Mart. Mill. Dipt. Willd. Sp. PI. 
2. 169. Desf. FI. Atl. 1. 308. 

HYACINTHUS comofus albus belgicus. Bauh. 42. 
HYACINTHUS comofus albo flore. Cluf. Hifi. t. 180. 
HYACINTHUS comofus byzantinus. Hort. Eyfi. Fern. ord. 

2. fioi'« ii* J• 2. 
HYACINTHUS comofus albus cum caeruleis Itaminibus. 

Bauh. Hifi. 2. 584. 
HYACINTHUS comofus. Park. Par. t. 11 pf. 1. 

While we adhere to the three very artificial, yet convenient, 
fefitions of Scilla, Hyacinthus, and Muscari, this mult 
be referred to the former, on account of the far-parted 
corolla and free ftamens; although from appearance we fhould 
rather have ranked it under the latter. Linnaus tells us 
it grows in and about the city of Rome; Desfontaines 
found it on the coaft of Barbary ; Mr. Lambert has a fpeci- 
men brought from Tangiers. Said in Hortus Kewenjis to have 
been introduced by Mr. Grafer about 1786 ; it is however 
recorded both by Parkinson and Gerarde. Haray. 

Our 



Our drawing was made at Mr. Malcolm’s Nurfery at 
Kenfington. 

Bulb ovate, about the fize of a ben’s egg, covered with 
brown fcariofely membranous tunics. Leaves 4—5, far longer 
than Icape, from a broader bafe attenuated, convolute-concave, 
ftreaked, ambient. Scape round upright. Raceme clofifh, 
cyhndrorconical. Pedicles about the length of the corolla. 
BraBes minute, glandularly thickened, fpurred, becoming 
gradually obfolete towards the top of the raceme. Corolla 
blue-white, fubcyathiformly campanulate, parted three-fourths 
of the length, corrugate outwards, patulous upwards, nodofely 
angular at the bafe, outer fegments thickened at the top and 
protuberant outwards. Filaments white, nearly equal to the 
corolla, linear, flat, contiguous, equal, adhering to corolla at 
bafe of the fegments; anthers fmall, blue, fagittate. Germen 
oval, obtufely alate, fubtrilobate, fix-ftreaked; ftyle tri- 
gonally briftleform; Stigma depreffed, fimple, blueifh ; Capfule 
trilobately alate, lobes attenuately compreffed nearly as in 
Muscari. Flowers without fcent. Blooms in May. Seeds 
freely. Rather a fcarce plant in our gardens. G. 

ERRATA. 

No. 934* P* ah* !• 38. ante “ R.” adde " H/* 
No. 935. 1. 20. dele “ Lufit0’* 
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C 94° ] 

Narcissus Orientalis (a). Narcissus 

of the Levant. 

Clafs and Order. 

Hexandria Monogynia* 

Generic Charabier.—Vid. 7VW* 924 & 925. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

NARCISSUS orientalis (ftamina incequalia alterna breviora 
tubo inclufa adnata) 2-multiflorus; foliis latiori- 
bus, loratis, parum concavis ; fcapo fubtereti; 
corollae laciniis defkxo-patentibus, elliptico- 
lanceolatis; corona his triplo breviore, fubro- 
tato-cupellata, fubplicato-rugofa, trilobo-fifla, 
erofo-crenulata; tubo limbum fubsequante. G. 

NARCISSUS orientalis. Mant. 62. Hort. Kew. 1. p. 409. 
Mart. Mill. DiSt. JVilld. Sp. Pi. 2. 58. 

NARCISSUS Giron, orient. n. 99. p. 38. 
NARCISSUS latifolius byzantinus medio Iuteus II. Cluf. Plifi. 

1 154. 
NARCISSUS narbonenfis major amplo flore—medio croceo 

polyanthos—narbonenfis medio lutco ferotinus 
major. Park. Par. 82. 

NARCISSUS polyanthos orientalis calyce medio luteo odo- 
ratus maximus. Hort. Eyfi. Vern. ord. 3. jol. 

15- / ». 5- 
NARCISSUS orientalis medio croceo major—-conflantino- 

politanus minor calyce fimbriato medio croceo, 
Eod. 1. c.fol. 12. f. 2, 3. 

BAS ELMAN major. Trew. Seligm. 1. /. 23. 
(a) 2—4 florus; corona crocea; laciniis albidis. G. 

. (8) 2—4 florus; laciniis pallide luteis; corona lutea pro- 
fundius trilobatim fifla. G. 

(y) 6—multiflorus; laciniis niveis, corona fulphurea aut ci- 

(rina. G. 

We 



f 

We have omitted all the figures from Rudbeck cited by 
Linnaeus for fynonyms, as they appear to us to belong ex- 
clufively to biflorus, from which our plant may be diflinguifiled 
by its proportionately longer and trilobately cleft crown, as 
well as by not having the edges of the outer leaves turned up. 
Are they however really diltinfl fpecies ? (y) is the variety of 
Hort. Kew. Differs from tfazettay to which it is alfo but too 
clofely akin, by a crown more manifeffly trilobate, more cre- 
nulate and patent. All the varieties of our prefent fpecies are 
very fragrant and bloom earlier than either poeticus or biflorus, 
but later than 'Tazetta. In the enfuing fafciculus we mean 
to give ((3) and (y). The belt bulbs of this fpecies are im¬ 
ported from Holland. Hardy. 

According to the appellation bellowed on it by the older 
Botanifts, a native of the‘Levant; probably fome of the va¬ 
rieties are alfo found in Spain and the South of France. Not 
figured as a Linnetm fpecies in any work known to us. G. 
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Claytonia Virginica. Virginian 

Claytonia. 

Clafs and Order. 

Pentandria Monogynia. 

Generic Character. 

Cal. Pivalvis. Cor. 5-petala. Stigma 3-fidum. Cap/. 3-valvis, 
idocularis, 3-fperma. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

CLAYTONIA virginica; foliis lineari-lanceolatis, petalis in- 
tegris. Hort. Kew. 1. p. 284. Willd. Sp. PL 
i./>. 1185. Mart. Mill. Dift. a. 1. 

CLAYTONIA virginica. Sp. PI. 294. Reich. 1. p. 572. 
Decand. plant.gr. 131. Michaux Flor. Bor. 
dm. 1. p. 160. 

ORNITHOGALO affinis virginiana, {lore purpureo penta- 
petaloide. Pink. Aim. 272. 1.102. f. 3. Rudb. 
Ely/. 2. p. 139./. 6. 

-r —p. 1 ■ «. n i. ■ — . ■■■ ■ . ■■ n rn 1 .11 ■■■■■ — 1   —     - ■ •' — —■ - ■—■■■- «»■..—■ ■ a.  ~~~ —    ■ .i.-—— ■ ■ ii * 

The variety with broader lanceolate leaves mentioned in 
Hortus Kewenfis, is probably the caroliniana of Michaux. 
It occurs alfo with flowers of a deeper rofe colour : in our 
plant the petals are white {freaked with red veins. Jussieu 
has placed Claytonia in his natural order of Porfulacea to¬ 
gether with Monti a, to which it has certainly a very near 
affinity. If Clayton’s oblervation be corre£I, that the feed 
is monocotyledonous, perhaps it ffiould be brought nearer to 
the afphodeliy to which family it approaches in general habit, 
in having a tuberous root, a fcape in part embraced by the 
leaves, which are not always exa&ly oppofite, a two-valved 
perfiftent calyx in fome refpefts refembling a fpathe, a corolla 
decaying before it falls off, a trifid ftigma, and a three-valved 
capfule. This is however one-celled, and contains three kid- 
ney-ffiaped feeds, or rather lentiform, with a notch at the part 
from whence the umbilical cord iffues, by means of which it is 
connefled with the bottom of the capfule. The embryo of the 
feed is rolled round a farinaceous perifperm. 

A native of moifl woods in Virginia and New-England. Com¬ 
municated by Mr. Williams of Turnham-Green, and Mr. 
Samu el Curtis of Walworth. A hardy perennial. Flowers 
in May. Propagated by feeds or by the tuberous roots. Re¬ 
quires a moift foil in a ffiady fituation. 

Introduced by Mr. J. Clayton before 1759. 
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[ 942 ] 
Primula Integrifolia. Entire-Leaved 

Primrose. 

Cl a/s and Order. 
Pentandria Monogynia. 

Generic Character. 
Lnvolucr. umbellulae. Corolla tubus cylindricus t ore patu!oa 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 
PRIMULA integrifolia; foliis integerrimis ellipticis, ad oras 

fubcrenato-cartilagineis, umbella erefcta, calycibus 
longe tubulofis obtufiffimis. Jacq. Mifc. 1. p. i6o» 
Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. p. 805. Mart. Mill. Diet. a. 16. 

PRIMULA integrifolia. Sp. PL 205, Jacq. Vind. 209. Ohf. 
1. p. 26. t. 15. FI. Aitjl. t. 327. Scop. Cam. n* 
208. Allion. Ped. x. p. 93 f t 

PRIMULA foliis ellipt ids carnofis integerrimis. Hall. Helv. ? 

n. 615® 
PRIMULA incifa. Lamarck PL Franc. 2. p. 250 ? 
SANICULA alpina rubefcens folio non ferrato. Bauh. Pin* 

243. 
AURICULA urfi carnei coloris foliis minime ferratis. Bauh. 

Hift. 3. p. 868. 
AURICULA urfi quarta. Cl if Hift. 1.304. Fjufil. Pann. 349. 

D escr. Atfc/ perennial. Leaves growing thick together, 
oblong-elliptic, dilated at the bale, flefhy, rigid, quite entire, 
with a very narrow white cartilaginous margin, fhining on the 
upper furface, whitifh on the under. Scape Shorter than the 
leaves, bearing about three purple flowers with a white centre 
in an umbel. BraLtes one to each flower, linear and longer 
than the pedicle. Calyx cylindrical, longer than the pedicle, 
coloured at the upper part, five-toothed ; teeth eredl, obtufe, 
frequently emarginate. Corolla funnel-fhaped : tube longer 
than the calyx, fwollen in the middle and expanded upwards : 
limb patent/five-cleft: laciniae obcordate, veined. Filaments 
red, fhort, inferted into the tube : anthers ereft-incumbent: 
pollen deep yellow. Ovary globofe, ftyle half the length of 
the tube of the corolla ; fligma capitate. 

We doubt whether the fynonvms from Haller, Lamarck, 

and Allion 1, belong to our plant, which was railed by Mr. 
Loddices from feeds fent him From Auftria feveral years ago, 
and is certainly the one deferibed by Jacquin and long before 
by Clusius. A hardy perennial, incr'eafing rapidly by offsets 
from the roots, but very rarely flowering with us0 
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Convolvulus Bryoni/e-Folius. Bryony- 

Leaved Bindweed. 
A s{*, jl*, sit. jV, •'>*!<' 4VV4. A.,'1/. 

#y» 4% <*Y% /jV /p* 
vV 

¥ 

Clafs and Order. 

Pentandria Monogynia. 

Generic Character. 

Cor. campanulata, plicata. Sligm. 2. Cap/. 2-locularis: lo~ 
cuiis difpermis. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

CONVOLVULUS bryonia-folius; foliis feptemlobo-palmatis 
hifpidis: lobo medio finuato produBo, 
pedunculis axillaribas folitariis longiffimis 
articulatis. 

Descr. «S7*z» twining, herbaceous, hifpid. Leaves hifpid 
on both Tides, varying in fhape, upper ones generally divided 
into feven unequal lobes, of which the middle one is much the 
larged, finuated, and pointed: lower leaves near the foot more 
entire, oblong-cordate, irregularly finuated. Petioles nearly 
the length of the leaf, channelled on the upper Tide. Peduncles 
growing fingly from the axils of the leaves, often twice the 
length of both leaf and petiole, jointed and frequently branch¬ 
ing at the joints, bearing from one to three flowers ; at the 
upper part of the plant the peduncles are generally fhorter 
and only one-flowered. Brakes two, fmall, fubulate, oppo- 
fite at each joint. Calyx 5-leaved; leaflets ovate, margined, 
prefled dole together. Corolla fhewy, large, reddifh purple, 
flriped : margin nearly entire with five fmall teeth. Filaments 
fubulate, half the length of the corolla, inferted at the bafe of 
the corolla. Anthers fomewhat arrow-fhaped. 
rior, ovate, fmooth, two-celled. Style ereB, 

Germen fupe- 
equal to the 

filaments. Stigmas two. 
It is too nearly allied to Convolvu lus althaoides (No. 359) 

but is a much more robufl plant; has no filkinefs or filvery 
whitnefs in the leaves; the flowers are larger and deeper 
coloured. 1 

Introduced by Isaac Swainson, Efq. who raifed it from 
feeds received from China in 1802; the young plants were 
preferved in the (love through the firft winter, and planted in 
the open border in the fpring. Mr. Swain son confiders it as 
a hardy perennial, thriving heft in a fouth border. Flowers from 

une to Augufl, and perfeBs its feeds in the autumn. Our 
drawing was made at the Botanic Garden in Brompton. 
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Dillwynia Glaberrima. Smooth- 

' Leaved Dillwynia. 

4- **-sHhHnMHs -iShNhNhNi- * '' 

Oafs and Order. 

Decandria Monogynia. 

Generic Character. 

CaL fimplex 5-fidus, 2-lahiatus. Cor, papilionacea. ^ Sty ms 
reflexus. Stigma obtufum, pubefcens. Ceg, ventncoium, x 
loculare, 2-fpermum. Smith. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

DILLWYNL4 glaberrima ; foliis lsevibus, floribus terminalibus 
fubcapitatis. Smith in Ann, of Bot. v. t. p. 51O. 

D ESCR. Stem fhrubby, ered, branched, hairy, rough, and 
as it were fluted with the permanent woody pait of the old 
petioles. Leaves fimple, linear, rigid, frnooth, terminated in 
an oblique fubpungent mucro, thick-fet, patent, .on fliort ad- 
preffed petioles inferred by a joint into a permanent woody 
theca, extending a little down the Item. Jnflorefcence a terminal 
capitulum of about fix flowers on very fliort peduncles with one 
minute brade. Calyx fomewhat coloured, perfiflent, nearly 
belldhaped, five-cleft: fegments nearly equal, fuhbilabiately 
arranged, the two upper ones being fomewhat largeft and 
nearer together, the three lower more diflant. Corolla papi¬ 
lionaceous, bright yellow with a red ftarry fpot in the centre : 
vexillum two lobed, with a claw7 narrow, channelled, and con- 
traded at the upper part. AU flraight, half the length of the 
vexillum, and twice as long as the carina which is very fmall, 
adhering at the point, where it is of a red colour, diftind to¬ 
wards the claws. Stamens ten : filaments conneded at the bafe, 
but for the moft part free : anthers yellow, fimple. Ovary ob¬ 
long, villous: ftyle bent back: ftigma truncated, appearing to 
us moiftened with a fine dew, but not villous. 

This genus, of which two other fpecies have been figured 
in the Exotic Botany, was named by Dr. Smith in honour of 
Mr. Lewis Weston Dillwyn, author of a very accurate 
work on Englifh Confervas. 

. Our drawing was made from a plant communicated by Mr. 
Lon dices of Hackney. Is a native of New-Holland. Re¬ 
quires to be proteded from frofl by a greenhoufe and a treat¬ 
ment fimilar to that fuitable to Pultenaea, Platylohium, See. 

Propagated by feeds, which we have not as yet feen pro¬ 
duced with use 
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[ 945 ] 
Narcissus Trilobus. Narrow-Leaved 

Narcissus, 

vl», 

C/tf/} Order. 

Hexandria Monogynia. 

Generic Character.—Vid. iVw* 924 & 925, 

Specific Char a Her and Synonyms. 

NARCISSUS trilobus (fiamina aiterna longiora de tubi ore emi- 
cantia) fubtriflorus ; foliis anguftioribus cana- 
liculato-femiteretibus; fcapo tereti ; corolla 
geniculato-nutante; laciniis ftellatis tubo fub- 
aequalibus ; corona grandiufcula fubcylindrico- 
cupulata, levius trifida, integriore, his fubduplo 
breviore; ftylo ultra hanc exferto. G. 

NARCISSUS trilobus. Sp. PL 415. Syft. Veg. Murr. 317. 
Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 38. Mart. Mill. DILI. 

NARCISSUS nutans. Haworth Mifc. Nat. 179. 
NARCISSUS juncifolius latiore calyce. Hort. Eyft. Fern. 

Ord. 3. fol. 14. f. 2. 
NARCISSUS anguftifolius pallidus calyce flavo. Bauh. Pip„ 

51. Rudb. Ely/. 2. p. 61. f. 3. 

For the fpecimen fro.m which our drawing was made we 
have to thank Mr. Haworth, who Tent it us under the 
name of Narcissus nutans. We do not know of any publi¬ 
cation in which this has been figured as a Linnean fpecies ; 
nor is it enumerated among thofe of Hortus Kewenjis. Said 
to be a native of the South of Europe. The fingle fpecimen, 
of which a figure is here publifhed, is the only one we have 
ever feen. It feems to be intermediate between jonquilla and 
triandrus, having the crown longer than the firft and fhorter 
than the other. The germen is obiong oval, trigonal, and 

large. 



large. Blooms in May. \frilobus is rather an unlucky name 
for it, as others of the genus are more confpicuoufly trilo¬ 
bate. 

Since publifhing the Narcissus mofehatus (No. 924) we 
have feen the above*quoted work of Mr. Haworth, and find 

that his Narcissus tortuofus may be added as a fynonym to 
that Linnean fpecies; the flower of which, in an earlier ftage* 
is far more cernuous thaq. in our drawing of it. G, 

y 







[ 946 ] 0* 'Am ^ 

Narcissus Orientalis (y). Many-Flowered 

Narcissus of the Levant. 

Clafs and Order. 

IIE X A N D R I A MONOGYNIA. 

Generic Character.—Vid. Nos- 924 Sc 925, 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

NARCISSUS orientalis (Vid. Num’ 940). 
(y) 6-multiflorus; laciniis niveis corona fulphurea. G. 
NARCISSUS 'Tazeta (bicolor). Lil. a Redoute, p. 17. abj.1 

que ic. 
NARCISSUS medio luteus copiofo flore odore gravi. Rudb. 

Etyf- 2. p. 57. /. 11. 

This and our papyraceus were, we have no doubt, included 
by Linnaeus in his Tazeta> but to us they appear fufficiently 
diltinU, and this an undoubted variety of orientalis ; in home 
or the Dutch catalogues it is known by the name of the Grande 
Primo Citroniere, G. 
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[ 947 3 ' " 

Narcissus Papyraceus («). Italian or 

Paper-White Narcissus. 

/jS /j|w ♦j'* ^ 

CU/a and Order. 

H EXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

Generic Char after.—Vid. Nos- 924 Sc 925. 

Specific Char after and Synonyms. 

NARCISSUS papyraceus (jlamina adnata tria lreviora intra 
tubum inclufa) multiflorus; foliislorato concavis; 
fcapo ancipiti, fubplano compreflb, ftriaco ; la- 
ciniis ftellatis tubo fubaequalibus; corona cu- 
pulata, his 3-4plo breviore, crenulato-erofa; 
ftylo intra coronam. G. 

NARCISSUS ftazeta (albus). Redoute Lil. p. 17. abfque ic» 
NARCISSUS Fazeta. Linn. Sp. PL 416. Llort. Kew. 1. p. 

410. Willd. Sp. PJ. 2. 39. 
NARCISSUS pifanus vel totus albus. Park. Par ad 81./. 4. 
NARCISSUS latifolius flore prorfus albo. Ftorii. Auft. 
NARCISSUS latifolius fimplici flore prorfus albo. 1,2. Clufi 

Hifi. 1. 155. 
(V) multiflorus; corolla tota alba; ftylo parum ultra tubum 

porreflo; foliis glaucis. G. 
((3) 4—6-florus; laciniis ochroleucis, corona pallide ful- 

phurea ; ftylo coronam fubaequante ; foliis haud ita glaucis. G„ 
Roman Narcissus. 

Very probably this, or the variety y of Narcissus orientalis% 
may have been the plant defigned by Linnaeus for the type 
of his Fazeta> as likely indeed as the one we have given under 
that title ; but, as he has evidently combined more than one 
fpecies in his fynonymy, we have thought it moft ufeful to 
apply his name to the one which had been already figured 

under 



under it in Redoutf/s work, and to adopt another for this 
plant, which we think diftintl. Our fpecies is poflibly the 
crenulatus of Mr. Haworth, but his character is too fhort 
and indefinite to enable us to determine this fa6t with cer¬ 
tainty. 

Differs from cfarzeta in having a fhallower crown, with an 
erofely crenulate margin, a very much flattened ancipital fcape, 
a fmaller bulb, and an entirely white or a cream-coloured 
corolla. 

The bulbs of this plant are ufually imported by the owners 
of Italian warehoufes immediately from Italy. Very orna¬ 
mental and fragrant, efpecially ([3) called in the (hops the 
R oman Narcissus, which is often imported in a double 
Hate. G» 
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Narcissus Orientaus (/3). Cream-Coloured 

Narcissus of the Levant. 

#*♦*•#**• sMhMhH*- $-#- $ $ * 

Clafs and■ Order. 

Hexandria Mqnogynia. 

Generic Character. Vide Nos- 924 &: 925. 

Spc cijic Char after and Synonyms, 

NARCISSUS orientalis. Vid. Nm‘ 940. 

(0) 2 4-flo.rus; laciniis pallid# Iu-teis; corona lutea pro- 
lundius trilobatim fiifa. G. 

In plants, that have been long cultivated in gardens, it will 
oFten be a queition not readily decided, whether certain indi¬ 
viduals are mere varieties, arifing from the adventitious or- 
cum (lances, of culture or originally diftind fpecies, or hybrids 
deiliving their origin front intermixture. It may throw fbme 
light upon thefe queftions to obferve, 

- 1. That whilit the induftry of Florifts, by means of Iona 
culture in appropriate foil and under nice management, (in 
ome cafes offering a too profufe nutriment, in others fub- 
rattmg the due proportion), can produce an almoft endlefs 

variety,ol appearances, in the individuals of the fame fpecies 
efpecially in llature, colour, and multiplication of pans, yet 

v-d!f rn,StoU'nerOUS the '^utinifmg eye of the Bo,a,lift 

ULfa"d re °r CV'rgC' made in the elIential characters s 
thefe moftly remain the fame in all. For although, by a multi- 
p ication of the petals or other parts, the fmaller and more 
edcntial organs are fuffocated ; yet thefe changes affeft the 

fhe" immenU tha'^he diftinttion. And n^twitbftanding 
he mmenfe number of thefe artificial varieties, fuch is th? 

of'fhl'7 °f fnaUlre t0, malnt(a,n a uniformity in the individuals 
lie fame fpecies, that a few years negleft is fufficient to 

to t hUfiatc i°tifa-nd Saudy '"habitants of the Florifts border 
to rne itatc of their original parent. 

2. The fame induftrious fpirit, when any particular flower 
happens to be in falhion, will feek far and near for clofdy- 

related 



related fpeeies of the fame genus, and by fubmitting thefe to d 
fuiiable culture will occafion fimilar changes, in the endlefs 

variety of which the fpeeies may eafily be confounded with the 

one before in cultivation. 
3 This blending of different fpeeies will be [till farther 

promoted by the accidental or purpofely-contrived admixture 

of them, by fecundating one with the pollen of another. 

An offspring partaking of both parents is the confequence, 
and in home cafes perhaps a permanent intermediate va¬ 

riety, fear cel y to be diftinguifhed from a really diftinft 
fpeeies, may be thus produced, for we cannot go fo far, in 

either the vegetable or animal kingdom, as to after t with fome 
authors, that hybrids or mules are in every cafe fteril. Mule 

birds, as we are affured by breeders, will frequently procreate, 

and the offspring of the wolf and the dog has been proved to be 
prolific; but we are not thence to conclude, as fome have 

done, that the canary and gold-finch, the wolf and the dog 
are in reality the fame fpeeies. We can fee however that the 
confounding of different fpeeies by thefe mixed productions is 
very limited, in many cafes confined to the individuals hrft 

produced, in others terminating perhaps with the next or 

third generation, and if a longer exiftence be allowed, we 
may infer a very great proximity between the paient plants. 
In'vegetables indeed the duration may be longer from their 

power of propagation by other means than by feeds, but 
the increafe obtained by offsets from the roots, cuttings, or 

layers, when the foftenng care of man ccafes, will fhortly 
oerifh. Hence a very long-continued exiftence without 

change will often afford a ftrong preemption of a plant’s 

being a real fpeeies. 
Armed with fuch refleftions, the Botamft may boldly enter 

the Florifi’s parterre, undifmayed by the barbarous hoft of a 
Dutch catalogue. Here he will certainly find, that if the older 

botanical writers frequently raifed varieties to the rank of 
fpeeies, the modern have fometimes confounded fuch as are 

really, and ever have been, diftinCf. 
To enable us to decide in difficult cafes, it becomes necef- 

fary to ftudy varieties as v7ell as fpeeies; and this muff be our 
apology for admitting feveral of the former into a work, in 

the general plan of which they ate excluded. Faithful re- 
prefentations and accurate deferiptions, when recorded, can¬ 

not fail to eftablifh the truth in the end. 
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[ 949 3 
Aotus Villosa. Villous Aotus. 

Clafs and Order. 

Decandria Monogynia. 

Generic Character. 

Cal. 5-fidus, fimplex. Cor. papilionacea: alis vexillo bre- 
vioribus. Stylus filiformis. Stigma obtufum. Leg. l-loculare, 
2»fpermum. Smith. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

AOTUS villofa. Smith in Ann. of Bot. v.\.p.§04. Dryander 
ibid. vol. 2. />. 519. 

PULTENALA villofa. Bot. Repofi 309. 
PULTENAEA ericoides. Vent. Malmaif. 35. Poiret in Encyc. 

Meth. 738. 

Dr, Smith has, in our opinion, very properly feparated this 
from the genus Pulten^ea; from his Pulten^a villofay 
with which it has been confounded in the Botanift’s Repofitory, 
it is in every refpeH different. 

To what is faid by the Do6tor in the Annals of Botany, we 
have nothing to add, except that the calyx, befides wanting 
the appendages, is bilabiate, and has the two teeth of the upper 
lip fhorter and more divaricate than the reft. 

It is a pretty little greenhoufe fhrub; native of New- 
Holland ; flowers in May ; communicated by Mr, Lodbiges 

of Hackney. 
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Arum Triphyllum (x) Zebrinum. Zebra- 

Flowered Arum. 

<4? «.V \l» *£»«£>» «& ,*v..At..Afi.Ai.Ai.>!?..A. 
Vft vp Vj-C' ✓j'f V,n. #,V ✓,» ^ ^ /,■* /,■> /|k 

C/iz/} and Order. 

Moncecia Polyandria, olim ad Gynandriam Poly- 

andriam rdatum. 

Generic Char after. 

Spatha monophylla, cucullata. Spadix fupra nudus, inferne 
fiemineus, medio ftamineus. 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms. 

ARUM triphyllum ; acaule ; foliis trifoliolatis pedatis: foliolis 
ovalibus acuminatis, floribus dioicis. 

ARUM triphyllum. Sp. PL 1368. IVilld. v. 4. p. 480. Gron. 
Virg. 142. Michaux FI. Bor. Amer. 2. p. 188. 

cc. zebrinum ; fpadice atro-purpureo fpatba vittata. 
DRACUNCULUS feuSerpentaria triphylla Brafiliana. Dodart. 

Mem. 81. cum fig. Robert. Ic. Raii Hi ft. 1212. certifiime. 
Bauh. Pin. 195 t Prod. 101 f 

(3. viride ; fpadice fpatbaque uniformiter viridefcentibus. 
ARUM minus triphyllum feu Arifarum, pene viridi Virginia- 

num. Morif. Hift. 3. p. 547. 
y. pallejcens; fpadice furfum' rubefcente, fpatba pallide vittata. 

ARUM feu Arifarum minus marianum Core et pene ex pallido 
virefcente. Pluk. Aim. 39. t. 376. f. 3. 

$. atropurpureum; fpadice fpatbaque uniformiter atropur- 
pureis. 
ARUM atro-rubens. Hort. Kew. v. 3. p. 315. Mart. Mill. Dift. 

Willd. Sp. PL v. 4. p. 481, exclufo fynonymo Pluk. 
ARUM five ARISARUM triphyllum minus, pene atro- 

rubente virginianum. Pluk.. Aim. 52. t. 7j.f. 5. 

This variety, which is by far the moft beautiful, is alfo of 
the largefl growth, on which account we have placed it firIt. 

The 

1 



The Arum triphyllum is fa id by Linn.eus, who confidered 
the genus as gynandrous, to be monoecious, bearing male and 
female flowers from the fame root on different ffalks; we ap¬ 
prehend however that this is a miftake, and that it is really 
dioecious, the male and female flowers rifing from different 
roots • as has certainly been the cafe in fuch as we have feen. 
Our plant is female, bearing a number of germens, each fur- 
mounted by a white fligma, crowded together at the bafe of 
the fpadix. Above thefe are a few fcattered, irregular, anther¬ 
like maffes, but which do not appear to contain pollen, and as 
the fame are found above the flamens in the male plant, they 
may perhaps be confidered as neftaries. 

The footffalk of the leaf and fcape are involved in two or 
three truncated (heaths of a pale colour fpotied with purple, 
the former exceeding the latter in length, fo that the leaf Hands 
over the flower, like an umbrella. In our plant the leaflets 
were not quite entire ; the margins being fomewhat undulated 
and repand, which gives them the appearance of being (lightly 
toothed, but they are not really fo. Native of North-America 
from Canada to Carolina. Probably the Brafilian plant may 
not be the fame fpecies. The roots are apt to perifh from the 
heat of the fun in dry weather unlefs planted in the fhade and 
a mold fail, and in fuch filiations they are liable to be de- 
Hroyed in the winter ; it will be therefore fafeft to take them 
up after the leaves decay, and keep them in fand till the fol¬ 
lowing fpring. Flowers in May. Communicated by Meffrs. 
Napier and Chandler, Vauxhalh 







[ 951 ] 

Rhododendron Maximum. Laurel- 

Leaved Rhododendron. 

4 
>fe. 

Clafs and Order, 

Decan dr i a Monogynia. 

Generic Char after. 

Cal. 5-partitus. Cor. fubipfundibuliformis. Siam, declinata. 
Cap/. 5-locularis. 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms. 

RHODODENDRON maximum ; foliis oblongis glabris fubtus 
difcoloribus margine acuto reflexo, 
umbellis terminalibus congeftis, co- 
rollae laciniis concavis. 

RHODODENDRON maximum. Sp. PL 563. IVilld. Arb. 
286. Ejufd. Sp. 2. p. 607. crrew. 
Ehret. p. 32. /. 66. Wangenh. Amer. p. 
63. t. 23. y! 49. Mart. Mill. .D/77. 
77. 9. Michaux FL Am, Bor. 1. p. 259. 
Geertn. Frnft. v. 1. p. 304. /. 63. 

KALMIA foliis lanceolato-ovatis nitidis fubtus ferrugineis, 
corymbis terminalibus. Mill. Ic. /. 
229. 

CHAM7ERHODODENDROS, lauri folio fempervirens, flo- 
ribus bullatis corymbofis. Catejb. Car. 
3. p. 17. /. 17./. 2. 

LEDUM lauro-cerafi folio. Amoen. Acad. 2. />. 201. 

This elegant tree, according to Catesby, adorns the 
weftern and remote parts of Pennfylvania, always growing in 
the moft fleril foil, or on the rocky declivities of hills and 
river banks, in fiiady and moift places. Michaux fays it is 

found 



found from New-England to North-Carolina. In its native 
foil it attains the height of fixteen feet. 

There is much affinity between this tree and the Rhodo¬ 

dendron ponticuMy nor do the diftinguiffiing characters 
adopted by Willdenow feem fufficient; for the leaves of the 
latter are not of the fame colour on the under furface as the 
upper, and both are very ftibjeCt to vary in this refpeCt, as well 
as in fize and form. 1 he flowers of the maximum are paler 
coloured and grow in a much more compaCt umbel upon 
ffiorter pedicles; the corolla is more deeply divided and the 
fegments are rounder, more concave, and not undulated as in 
ponticum. The difficulty has of late been increafed by the 
railing of hybrid varieties from an intermixture of the two. 
The upper fegment of the corolla, not the lower as is faid by 
Willdenow, is rather larger than the reft, and beautifully 
fpotted towards the bafe with green and yellow. 

Requires a moift foil with an admixture of bog-earth and a 
fhady fttuation. Bears forcing as well as the ponticum, but is 
not fo well adapted to this purpofe from the palenefs of the 
flowers, which, in this ftate, become white, except the upper 
lacinia. Is rather more apt to be disfigured by the cold eafterly 
winds occurring late in the feafon. 

Our drawing was made in the fpring of 1785, at Meftrs. 
Whitley and Brame's, Old-Brompton, when every ffirub 
both of this and ponticum produced abundance of flowers in 
the greateft perfection. This year not a complete umbel was 
to be feen in the whole collection! 

Introduced in 1736, by Peter Colunson, Efq. 
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Fritillaria Racemosa. Bunch 

Flowering Fritillaria. 

rl» if' 
VN <,v ✓j'* ‘VN 'VjW^ *V» /,>> <[' *i» 

A ^ v.' 

Clqfs and Order. 

Hexandria Monogynia. 

Generic Character.—Z7/^. Num- 664. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

FRITILLARIA 

FRITILLARIA 

FRITILLARIA 

FRITILLARIA 

FRITILLARIA 

racemoja ; racemo ere£to 4—9-fioro, foliofo, 
fubfecundo ; foliis deorfum numerofis, fub- 
confertis, lineari-acuminatis, planis, glaucis; 
Cetera Fritillari& Meleagridis. G. 
pyrenaica. Sp. Pl. 436. Syfi. Vegetal. Mnrr. 
325. Hort. Up/. 81. Willd. Sp. PI. 2. 91. 
exclufis Temper fynonymis Cluf app. Lob. 
adv. Park. Par. 43. /. n. atque Bauh. Pin. 

64. 
pyrenaica ((3) fupra No. 664. reject is fyno- 
nimis Park. Par ad. 43. f. 12. Swert. FI or. 
7. /. 2. cum eo Bauh. /Vtz. 64. 
e foliorum alis florens (<h) ferotina atropur- 
purea. Hort. Cliff. 119. 
nigra floribus adlcendentibus. Mill. Diff. 3. 
rejetlo fynonymo. 

This is evidently the plant from which Linnaeus charac¬ 
terized his pyrenaica, a name he adopted under the peduafion 
that it was a variety of the true Pyrenean vegetable he found 
deferibed and figured in the works of Clusius and Lob el ; 

in this error we followed him in the 664th number of this 
work ; fince then we have obtained a living fpecimen, and can 
have no doubt of the fpecies being as dillinft from each other 
as any other two of the fame genus. In fad, if a variety of 
any known fpecies, it mult be of Meleagris ; from which how¬ 

ever 



ever it differs in the characters given above in our fpecific 
phrafe. The corolla of pyrenaica is of a thick, coriaceous, 
flefhy fuhftance, has a patulous margin, with the alternate feg¬ 
ments twice as broad as the others and obovate ; characters 
not to be found in our prefent fubjeCt, the leaves of which 
are alfo much more numerous, narrower, (harper, and more 
fparfe. Its fegments are rather lefs acute than thofe of me- 
leagris, and its neCtary is rather nearer the bale of the fegments 
than in that, but yet not fo near as in pyrenaica ; all three differ 
from latifolia> in having green, tenderer, and more patent 
ftigmas. As LinnjEus applied his fpecific title to this plant, 
under the idea of its being a variety of the one we have be¬ 
fore publifhed under that name, and which is really of Py¬ 
renean origin, we have thought better to leave that appellation 
with it (efpecially as it was alfo included by Linnaeus in his 
fpecies) and adopt another for the prefent plant. 

We are ignorant of its real habitat, poffiblv a mere variety 
of Me leagris. Blooms fomewbat later than that or pyrenaica / 
quite fcentlefs. 

Our drawing was made from Mr. Williams’s colleClion at 
Turnham-Green. Cultivated here in the time of Miller. 

Probably Fritillaria hi [panic a umbel lifera of Bauhin, 

Parkinson and Swertius, is really a variety of the pyre¬ 
naica ; but this we have not yet met with. G* 
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Ornithogalum Unifolium (/3). Gibraltar 

Star of Bethlehem, 

is*'1 
V v 

V<* 

and Order. 

Hexandria Monogynia. 

Generic Charafter.—Vid. Nos- 653 & 746. 0^ 

Specific Char after and Synonyms. 

ORNITHOGALUM unifolium. Vid.fupra Num- 935. 
((3) fpica fubcylindraceo, multifloro, conferto, floribus ere£lis, 

odoratis; foliis 2—3, breviter cufpidatis. G. 
ORNITHOGALUM concinnum. Salifh. Prod. Hort. 240. 
ORNITHOGAL.UM nanum. Var. 2. foliis tribus, fcapo 

unico in eodem bulbo. Brot. Flor. 
Lufit. 1. 250. ? 

We cannot bring ourfelves to think this any other than a 
variety of the above fpecies. This variety is faid to have been 
found in the country near Gibraltar, whence it was received 
in 1780, by the late Dr. Fothergill. Flowers fweet-fcented. 
Should be fheltered in a pit or garden frame. 

Our drawing was made from a plant in the very fele& 
colle&ion of Mr. Williams, Nurferyman, at Turnham- 
Green, G. 
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Trillium Cernuum. Nodding-Flowered 

Trillium. 

✓,>» 

Clafs and Order. 

Hexandria Trygynia. 

Generic Character.-—Vid. Num' 470. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 
% 

TRILLIUM cernuum flore pedunculato, cernuo. Linn. Sp. 
PL 484. Hort. Kew. 1. 490. Mill. Diet. 1. 
Smith Spicil. t. 4. Mi eh an x Flor. Bor-Amer. 1. 
216. , 

SOLANUM triphylhm, flore hexapetalo carneo. Cat. Car. 1. 

45* 45* 
PARIS foliis ternis, flore pedunculato nutante. Cold. Novel?. 

1. 45. 

After the detailed defcription in Dr. Smith's Spicile- 

gium, we need not make any addition in this place, except 
it be to remark, that a perfect trilocular fruit, fuch as repre- 
fented in his figure, is in this genus at leaft dubious. The 
receptacle of the feeds is in this fpecies formed by a projeflion 
going off from the middle of three of the Tides, but terminating 
with a thickened extremity before it reaches the centre of the fruit. 
In Inch a conftruflion, of courfe, the fhrinkingof the receptacles 
of the feeds may occafion what appears to be a three-celled 
ovary to become one-celled in the ripe fruit. Moreover a 
difference in the length of the receptacle of the feeds in the 
different fpecies of the fame genus, extending in one nearly or 
quite to the centre of the fruit, in another lefs than half-way 

to war da 



towards the centre, though evidently making no eflential dif¬ 
ference, will give in the former cafe the appearance of a three- 
celled, in the latter that of a one-celled fruit. This obferva- 
tion will probably explain the feeming contradiftion in the 
formation of the fruit in this genus. Whether the three 
feminal receptacles in any cafe perfe&ly unite in the centre, 
as defcribed by Mr. Salisbury in Paradifus Londinenfis, 
No. 35, deferves to be further examined ; in this fpecies they 
are certainly free towards the centre and attached to the Tides 

of the fruit only. 
A hardy plant, requiring fhade, and to be planted in bog- 

earth. Found by Michaux in mountainous places in Upper 
Carolina, by Kalm in Canada, and by Mr. Menzies in 

Nova-Scotia. Cultivated here by Miller. 

Our drawing was taken from a plant communicated by 
MefTrs. Napier and Chandler, Vauxhall. 
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UVULARIA PERFOLIATA (a). PERFOLIATE 

UVULARIA. 

Clafs and Order» 

Hexandria Monogynia, 

Generic Character.—Vid. Num% 916. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

UVULARIA perfoliaia; foliis perfoliatis, ellipticis, obtufis; 
corolla campanulata, intus fcabrata; antheris 
cufpidatis. Exot. Dot. v. 1. p. 97. 

UVULARIA perfoliaia. Linn. Sp. PL 437. Mill. Difi. 2. 
Hort. Kew. 1. 434. IVilld. Sp. Plant. 2. 94. 
Micbaux Flor. Bor-Amer. 1. 199. 

(<*) major; calyce luteo. Mich. 1. c. 
POLYGONUM ramofum flore luteo major. Corn. Canad. 

38- t- 39* 
(fi) minor; calyce pallide-exalbido. Mich. I. c. 
UVULARIA perfoliaia. Exot. Bot. t. 49, 

Since we have not feen the living fpecimen of this fpecies, 
we do not pretend to add to or alter what has been faid of the 
plant in the Exotic Botany. According to the figures, our 
plant feems to us to partake equally of Dr. Smith’s flava and 
perfoliata. Michaux has two varieties, poffibly his (*) is 
the flava of Dr. Smith. We ftrongly fufpe£l all thefe plants 
will be found to be mere varieties of each other : (a) was found 
by M ichaux in Canada and on the very high mountains 
of Carolina ; (|3) in the mountains of middling height in Ca¬ 
rolina and Virginia. Miller fays the fpecies is perfeftly 
hardy, and fhould be planted in a hazel loam not too ftiffi 
nor wet ; may be propagated by parting the roots about 
Michaelmas, but not oftener than every third year. Blooms 

in April and May. 
Our drawing was made from a plant fent us by Mr. Wil¬ 

liams, of Tumham-Green, G, 
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[ 956 ] 
Scalia Jaceoides. Knap-Weed Scalia, 

Oafs and Order, 

Syngenesia Polygamia Superflua* 

Generic Charaider. 

Receptaculum nudum. Pappus pilofus, fcaber, feffilis. Corolla 
radii infundibuliformes, irregulares. 

TxocxUs, nomen a Lheophrajlo cuidam hujus ordinis plant# 
adhibitum, 

SCALIA jaceoides. 

* 

Descr. Root flefhy, tap-fhaped ? perennial. Stem erebl, 
round, fomewhat woolly, a little branched at the upper part. 
Leaves alternate, feffile, fpatulate-lanceolate, with rough mar¬ 
gins, obfcurely three-ribbed; the midrib much ftouter than 
the lateral ones. Flowers uniformly yellow, folitary, on long, 
more or lefs fcaly peduncles. Calyx fubglobofe, imbricate, 
fcales linear, terminated with a broader, ovate-acuminate, 
fcariofe appendix. Coroll# of the radius female, funnel-fhaped : 
tube filiform : limb fomewhat irregularly cut into from three 
to five narrow lacinise. Coroll# of the difk many, hermaphrodite, 
funnel-fhaped : tube filiform below. Receptacle naked, dotted, 
flat. Seeds oblong, rough, crowned with a feffile hairy 
fcabrous pappus, thofe of the difk and of the radius fimilar. 

In habit, but not colour, this plant much refembles Cen- 

taurea nigra, and has the fame rigid rough afpebl; but be¬ 
longing to a different order in the Linnean fyftem, and having 
a naked receptacle, it will not unite in the fame genus with 
it. A native of New South-Wales, and boafts no great 
beauty, but as few fyngenefious plants have as yet found their 
way from that country into our gardens, it may be admitted 
for its rarity. May be treated as a hardy greenhoufe plant. 
Propagated by feeds, which however are not always per¬ 
fected with us. Flowers in May and continues a long time in 
bloom. Introduced by Mr. Loddjges of Hackney. 
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Campanula Alpina. Alpine Bell- 

Flo WE R. 

'i* v v v ❖ 'i> v ❖ v v 
**» .V^ v’i 
V 'l'* vi* 

C/b/} Order, 

Fentandria Monogynia, 

Generic Character, 

Cor, campanulata, fundo claufo valvis ftaminiferis. Stigma 
3-fidum. Cap/, infera, poris lateralibus dehifcens. 

Specific Character and Synonyms, 

CAMPANULA alpina; caul$ fimplici pedunculis unifloris 
axillaribus dipbyllis. Jacq. Find. 210. Jacq, 
Auftr, 2. t, 118. Sp. PL 1669. IVilld. Sp. 
PL 1. 909. Reich, 463. Mart. Mill. DibJ. 

a' 37-.‘ 

CAMPANULA foliis ellipticis hirfutis, petiolis alaribus uni- 
floris, floribus glabris. Hall. Helv. n. 695. 

CAMPANULA alpina pumila lanuginofa. Bauh. Pin. 94. 
TRACLIELIUM pumilum alpinum. Clufi. FUJI. 171. Ejufd. 

Pann, 687. Park. Herb. 645. 9. Ran Plifi. 
736. 21. 

A native of the Alps of Switzerland and Schneberg in Auftria. 
The reflexed angles between the erebt fegments of the calyx 
are fo very fhort, that it may admit of doubt whether it 
fhould have been arranged in the third or in the firft fedtion of 
this extenfive genus. The capfule is trilocular. It varies 
with pale afh-coloured flowers, and bright blue, inclined to 
violet. Is a hardy perennial, but requires the fame careful 
treatment as other alpine plants. Introduced from Auflria 
by Mr. Loddices, by whom it was communicated to us in 
flower at the latter-end of April. It continued for fome weeks 
in high beauty, and is indeed a very ornamental little 
plant. 
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[ 95 8 ] 
Goodia Lotifolia. Lotus-Leaved 

Goodia. 

V 'i* 

Clafs and Order; 

Diadelphia Decandria. 

Generic Character. 
* 

Cal. Lab, fuperius abbreviatum, 2-dentatum ; inferius tri- 
dentatum, produ&ius. Carina corolla; truncata. Legum. pedicel- 
latum, complanatum, dorfo gibbum, 2-fpermum. Stigma ca~ 
pitatum. 

GOODIA lotifolia. Salijb. in Farad. Lond. 41. 

Our drawing of this plant was taken at the Botanic Garden, 
Brompton, more than two years ago. We had before feen 
and defcribed it in Mr. Hibbert's colleClion at Clapham- 
Common, but were not able to fatisfy ourfelves perfectly re- 
fpe&ing its native country ; fufpe&ing from its habit, fo very 
different from that of moft of the Leguminofae from New- 
Holland, that it was in reality a production of the Cape of 
Good Hope. We are informed however in the Paradifus 
Londinenfis, that it was found in New South-Wales, by Peter 

Good, and feeds of it tranfmitted by him to the Royal Garden 
at Kew. 

This induflrious Gardener was induced by his love of plants 
to leave a lucrative employment and repair to fo diftant a 
country to colled feeds for his Majefty ; in which fervice he 
died. By naming this plant after him, Mr. Salisbury has 
endeavoured to perpetuate his memory, a duty which, we 
underhand, Mr. Brown, fince his return from New South- 
Wales, had intimated his intention of fulfilling. 

It is a hardy greenhoufe fhrub of handfome growth. Flowers 
in May, June, and July. Propagated by cuttings and feeds. 
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[ 959 ] 
Cl EMATIS CALYCINA. MINORCA 

Virgin’s-Bower. 

Clafs aiid Order. 

POLYANDRIA PoLYGYNIA. 

Generic Character* 

Cal. o. Petala 4—6. Semina caudata. 

Specific Char abler and Synonyms• 

CLEMATIS calycina ; involucro calycino approximato, foliis 
ternatis, intermedio tripartite. Hort. Kcw. 2. 
p. 259. Vahl. Symb. 3. p, 75. L! Her it. Stirp. 
AW. 2. /. 26. kPilld. Sp» PL 2. p. 1289* 
Mart, Mill, Diff. a, 16. 

CLEMATIS balearica ; fcandens, foliis compofitis tenuiter 
laciniatis, floribus calyculatis lateralibus, petalis 
interne guttatis. Lamarck Encycl, 2. p. 44* 

Our drawing of this rare fpecies of Clematis, a native of 
the Ifland of Minorca, was taken at Mr. Malcolm's nurfery 
at Kenfington. It requires the prote&ion of a good green- 
houfe. Produces its flowers in the winter. Propagated by 
layers with difficulty. Introduced to the Royal Garden at 
Kew, in 1783, by M» Thou in. 
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Leucojum Autumnale. Autumnal 

Snow-Flake. 

ik. ik ,SK *k > V <k--sk .sk..ajk- .5k 
*j[» yJV «y* T 'l'' 

Clafs and Order. 

Hexandria Monogynia, 

Generic Character. 

Cor. campaniformis, 6-partita, apicibus, incraflata. Stigma 
fimplex. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 
\ 

LEUCOJUM autumnale; fpatha fub-biflora : laciniis triden- 
tatis, liylis foliifque filiformibus. 

LEUCOJUM autumnale. £/)<?£. PI. 414. IVilld. 2. p. 30, 
Reich. 2. p. 16. Lcefl. It. 136. Hort. Kew. 1. 
p. 406. Brot. FI. Luf. v. 1. p. 552. Desfont. 
All. 1. p. 281. Porret Voy. v. 2. p. 144. Parad. 
Lond. 21. Ic. Opt. 

LEUCOJUM bulbofum autumnale. Bauh. Pin. 56. C////. 
Hifp. 271. yi 272. Dod. Purg. 410. Pempt. 
230. /. 4. iUrL Parad. 110. 2. t. 107. ft 10. 
Raii Hi ft. 1145. &mac' 14^« /• 5* Bauh. 
Hijt. 1. p. 593. /?£. 1. Befl. Hort. Eyft. Ord. 
3. 0/yL 

LEUCOJUM bulbofum tenuifolium minus flore rubello. 
Grift. Virid. Luf. n. 1573. 

TRICOPIiYLLUM. Renealm. Spec. 101. /. 100. 

This modeft little plant is a native of Spain, Portugal, and 
the neighbourhood of Algiers, growing on the dry fandy hills; 
we have received fpecimens alfo from the rock of Gibraltar, 
gathered by our friend Mr. Weber, Surgeon to a German 
regiment in his Majefty’s fervice. 

Brotero has another fpecies or rather variety very fimilar s 
to 



to Leucojum autumnale, which he calls irichophyllum, in this 
the petals are acute, not tridentate. 

Every author who has defcribed this plant agrees that it has 
ufually two, fometimes one, but very rarely three flowers from 
the lame fpathe, yet all continue to fay fpatha multiflora ; it 
appears to be much more conftant to the chara&er of two- 
flowered than L. vcrnum does to that of one-flowered. 

Our drawing was taken from a fpecimen communicated by 
Meflrs. Napier and Chandler, Vauxhall. It flowers, as 
the name denotes, in the autumn, coming up without leaves, 
which with us feldom appear till the flowering is entirely over, 
fometimes not till the fpring; but in molt of the fpecimens we 
received from Gibraltar the leaves appear with the flower, 
though much fhorter than they afterwards grow; much the 
fame as in Clusius’s figure, from which all the other figures 
of the older authors were copied except our Parkinson, 

who however coarfe, is ufually original. 
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C 961 ] 
H^emanthus Multiflorus. Many- 

Flowered Blood-Flower. 

Clafs and Order. 

Hexandria Monogynia. 

Generic Char after. 

Involucrum polyphyllum, multiflorum. Cor. 6-partita fupera. 
Bacca 3-locularis. 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms. 

HAiMANTHUS multiflorus ; foliis tribus ovato-lanceolatis 
acuminatis carinatis undulatis ereclis, um- 
bella congefta globofa, petalis patentibus. 
Martyn (ft Nodder, Monog. Ic. opt. JVilld. 
Sp. PL 2. p. 25. Bot. Repo/, 318. Mart. 
Mill. Dift. a. 8. 

SATYRIUM e Guinea. Pallet Hort. t. 33. Be Bry Floril. 
t. 44. Swert. Floril. 1. p. 63. f. 3. Morif. 
Hifl. 3. p. 491. {12. i. 12. f. 11. Rudb. 
Ely/. 2. p. no. f. 3. 

HYACINTHO affinis africana, caule maculato. Seb. Mu/. 1. 
p. 20. t. 12. / 1, 2, 3. 

From the firft eftablifhment of a colony at Sierra-Leone, 
the bulbs of tnis beautiful flower have frequently been imported 
fiom thence, and is rather common in our ftoves. 

The fpathe generally divides into three parts and is patent or 
refle&ed, not erefl, as in H^manthus coccineus, from which 
fpecies it differs alfo in radication and foliation, the fibres 
growing from the fummit of the bulb and the leaves, embracing 

one 



one another at their bafes, fo as to form a fpotted fialk, rifing 
feveral inches above the ground ; in all which circumftances it 
agrees with H^manti-ius funiceus. 

Being a native of fo warm a climate as the Coaft of Guinea, 
the bark-ftove is neceffary to its prefervation ; and even there 
few have been fo fuccefsful as to flower the fame plant repeat¬ 
edly ; though imported bulbs will blow without the aid of 
artificial heat* 

Introduced into the Paris garden more than two hundred 
years ago by M. Robin, jun. and figured at the time by 
Vallet in his Jardin du Roy Henry IV. Of this inaccurate 
figure, thofe of De Bry, Sweertius, Rud^ecr, and Mo- 
rison, are more or lefs mutilated copies ; Seba's is different 
and better; Nodder's is excellent, and was drawn in 1795 
from a plant which flowered at Mr. Parker’s, at South- 
Lambeth, among the firft received from Sierra-Leone ; ours was 
taken about the fame time, from a bulb which flowered very 
weakly, but on account of its fize appeared better fuited to 
our work. The umbel frequently contains from forty to fixty 
bloflbms. 

Willdenow, without having feen the plant, has defcribed 
the peduncles to be jointed, as they are reprefented in Val- 
let’s figure, and this would undoubtedly be an excellent 
diftinguifliing charafler, but unfortunately nothing of the kind 
exifis. 
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[ 962 ] 

Fritillaria Persica(/3). Lesser Persian 

Fritillary. 
» > 

<1* V 'j* '(> V V4x- VtV 

C/tf/r and Order. 

Hexandria Monogynia. 

Generic Character.—Uh/. /V“w- 664. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

FRITILLARIA perfica ; racemo nudiufculo, foliis obliquis. 
Hort. Upf. 82. Sp. Pl. 436. Reich. 2. 47. 
JVilld. 2. 90. Marl. Mill. Dipt. a. 2. 

FRITILLARIA racemo nudo terminali. Hort. Cliff. 119. 
LILIUM Perficum. Bauh. Pin. 79. Rudh. Ely/. 2. p. 183. 

f 1. De Bry Floril. 63. Swert. Floril. 44, 
f. 1. Dod. Pempt. 220. Morif. Hifi. 2. f 4. 
/. 19./. Park. Par ad. 29./'. 2. G^r. Em. 
201. Akz/7 Hifi. 1106. Bauh. Hfi. 2. p. 

699. yd 2. 
LILIUM fufianum. C/a/. Hfi. 1. p. 130. ///#>. 130, 131. 
((3) FRITILLARIA racemofa. Mill. Diet. 
FRITILLARIA minima. Szvert. Floril. 7./. 2.^ 
FRITILLARIA ramofa, five Lilium Perficum minus. Morif. 

BlcJ. 266. 

Varies in Ilature from fix inches to three feet, bearing from 
twelve to fifty flowers, growing in a pyramidal form. 

Probably of Perfian origin ; but, as we are to\d by 
Parkinson, was introduced to this country from lurkey, 

by merchants trading to that country, and “ in efpecial by the 

" procurement of Mr. Nicholas Lete, a lover of all fail 

“ flowers/* 
The 



The root is obferved to be free from the offenfive fmell of 
its congener the Crown-Imperial ; but to make up for this, 
the tafte of it is, according to John Bauhin, horribly bitter 
(peramarus horribilisj. It appears to be perfeQly hardy, and 
eafily propagated by its bulbs ; yet is lefs common than it 
deferves, being a very defirabie flower. Blofl'oms in April 
and May. 

Our drawing was taken at Mr. Williams's, Turnham- 
Green., 

/ 







[ 963 ] 

Veratrum Nigrum. Dark-Flowered 

Veratrum. 

Tf|V Vj* /N ^ ^ .j'* 
. yi. 

CAt/jt Order. 

Polygamia Moncecia, feu Hexandria Monogynia, 

Generic Character. 

H ermaphrod. Cal. o. G?r. 6-petala. Siam. 6. Pift.%. 
Caff. 3. polyfpermae. 

Masc. Cal. o. G?r. 6'pctala. Siam. 6. Fiji, rudimentum. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

VERATRUM nigrum; racemo compofito, corollis patentif- 
firms. Sp. PI. 1479. Reich. 4. 297. Hort. 
Kew. 3. p. 422. Grr;/. 7/. 1234. Jacq. 
Auftr. 4. p. 18. /. 336. Mart. Mill. Diet. a. 3. 
Kniph. Cent. 4. 77. 91. 

VERATRUM flore atrorubente. Foam. lnft. 273. 
HELLEBORUS albas flore atrorubente. Bauh. Fin. 186. 

Morif. Hi ft. 3. p. 485. f. 12. /. 4. /. 2. Beft. 
Hort. Eyft. FI. AFft. Ord. 8. t. 9. 

HELLEBORUS albas praecox atrorubente flore. Park. Fheat. 
216. n. 2. t. 217. n. 2. Ger. Emac. 440. f. 2. 

This (lately herbaceous plant is a native of Auftria 
and perfeUly hardy. Miller obferves, that it fhould 
be planted in an open fituation, as, when near to walls or 
hedges, it is apt to be disfigured by fnails; from whence he 
infers that it muft be lefs acrid than the White Hellebore, 
which is rarely touched by them. Flowers in fune and July. 
Is an old inhabitant of our gardens, being cultivated by 
John Gerard, in 1596. We received our fpecirnen from 
Mr. Sponn Nurferyman,’at Egham. 
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[ 9^4 ] 
Celsia Cretica. Great-Flowered 

Celsia. 

\V 
;i* V V 

. -S??. .J-V ..j,V.,*L» vV .«}» 
A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

C/j/} Order. 

Didynamia Angiospermia. 

Generic Character. 

Cal. 5-partitus. Cor. rotata. Filamenta barbata. Cap/. 2- 
locularis. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

CELSIA cretica foliis inferioribus finuatis petiolatis, fuperi- 
oribas cordatis amplexicaulibus, filamentis inferiori- 
bus laevibus. Solander MSS. 

CELSIA cretica. Linn. Suppl. 281. Syft. Veg. 469. Vahl. 
Syrnb. 3. p. 80. Willd. Sp. PI. 3. p. 280. Reich. 3. 
151. Hort. Kew. 2. p. 344. Desfont. At!. 2. p. 57. 
Mart. Mill. Ditt. 

The figure in Miller's leones (PI. 273) generally quoted 
as a fynonym, does not appear to belong to this plant; lo that 
we do not know that any repreFentation of it has been before 
given. 

The fyftematic arrangement of this plant has hitherto been 
at variance with natural affinity ; if more attention had been 
paid to the latter, it would hardly have been diftinguifhed from 
Verbascum, feveral fpecies of which have the hairy filaments 
of unequal length and arranged in a fimilar manner. In one, 
of which we intend foon to give a figure, the upper (lamens 
exaftly refemble thofe of Celsia cretica, but are three in 
number inftead of two : fo that here are two plants minutely 
correfponding, both in habit and fructification, excepting that 
one of them has only four ftamens the other five, from which 
circumftance one is joined to Celfia and arranged in the 

fourteenth 



fourteenth clafs, the other is a Verbafcum and belongs to the 
fifth ! G.-ertn er, who examined Celsi a orientalise diftinguifh- 
ed this genus from Verbafcum by the different ftru&ure of the 
capfule. obferving that in the former the diffepiment between 
the cells is fmgle and contrary to the valves, in the latter 
double, formed by the infle&ed margins of the valves. In 
this relpebl too Celsia cretica belongs to the genus Verbaf¬ 
cum ; and this circumffance would have overcome our un- 
willingnefs to make any change in effablifhed names, fatisfied 
that in uniting this plant with Verbafcum we fhould have 
been clofely treading in the footfleps of nature; but the 
examination of Celsia ArfiuruSe which differs from the other 
fpecies, and from Verbafcum, in having oppofite leaves, makes 
us again hefitate, for in this too we find the capfule of Ver¬ 
bafcum. On this account we have thought it fafeft to retain 
this plant in its former fituation, till both genera {hall have 
been more accurately examined. 

The Celsia cretica is a fhewy biennial, readily propagated 
by feeds, requiring to be prote£led from frofl. Flowers in 
June, July, and Auguff. Is a native of Crete, the fields 
about Algiers and Tunis, and faid in Hortus Kewenfis to have 
been introduced into this country from the Eaft-Indies by 
M. Thouin in 1776. 

Our drawing was taken at Mr. SalisburyBotanic 
Garden, Brornpton. 
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[ 9&5 ] 
Loddigesia Oxalidifolia. Oxalis- 

Leaved Loddigesia. 

Cl a/s and Order. 

Diadelphia Decandria. 

Generic Char after. 

Vexillum alis carinaque pluries minus! 

Specific Name and Synonym. 

LODDIGESIA oxalidifolia. 
CROTALARIA oxalidifolia. Hortulanis. 

D esc. A low branched flirub. Leaves alternate, trifoliate, 
on long filiform petioles, in the axils of which is a pair of 
fubulate, minute, falling ftipules: leaflets obcordate, mucro- 
nulate, quite entire, frnooth. Flowers terminal, from three 
to eight, in an umbel, on fhort peduncles, drooping. Braftes 
two, minute, fubulate. Calyx coloured, hollowed at the bafe, 
fomewhat inflated, 5-toothed : teeth acute, three lowermoft 
rather longeft. Vexillum, or ftandard, very minute, project¬ 
ing but little beyond the calyx, white : Wings about three 
times longer, oblong, widening upwards, obtufe, fpreading, 
white. Keel nearly equal in length to the wings, fomewhat 
wider, rather fquare-pointed, gaping underneath, dark purple. 
Filaments all connected in a (heath which fplits at the upper 
part. Ovary oblong, compreffed, containing from two to four 
ovula ; Style going off at a right angle: Stigma pointed. The 
genus may be placed in the fyftem between Genilta and Cytifus, 
which ought to (land near together. 

We believe that this delicate little (brub was firft intro¬ 
duced into this country by George Hibbert, Efq. of Clap- 
ham-Common, in whole confervatory our drawing was taken. 

We 



We likewife received it from Mr. Loddiges, Nurferyman, at 
Hackney, who railed it fome years ago from feeds he received 
from the Cape of Good Hope. This excellent cultivator, 
from his extenfive correfpondence with fcveral far-diflant 
countries, has been the means of introducing many rare 
exotics into our gardens, and to his experience and {kill in 
horticulture, the prefervation and propagation of more, that 
would have been otherwife loft, is to be entirely attributed. 
Of his liberality in communicating his poffeffions, for the pro¬ 
motion of fcience, the numbers of our magazine bear ample 
teltimony, and in return, we confider it as a duty impofed 
upon us, thus to record his merits, by naming a genus after 
him. That the one we have chofen is very diftinH, we ap¬ 
prehend the lingular form of the corolla will fufficiently decide, 
although we have not yet been fo fortunate as to meet with a 
feed-veflel. 

It is a tolerably hardy greenhoiife fhrub, flowers freely, and 
is readily propagated by cuttings. Bloffoms in May and 
June. 

Linnaeus fometimes amufed himfelf with fancying a 
refemblance between the genus and the perfon to whofe 
honour it is dedicated; and fuch conceits may at leaft ferve to 
aflift the memory. So in Loddigefla, the minute white 
ftandard may be confldered as the emblem of the modeft pre- 
tenfions of this venerable cultivator ; the broad keel, of his 
real ufefulnefs to fcience ; and the far-extended wings, as that 
of his two fons. 

Sic prjEstent virtute patri, sic frugibus ambo. 
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[ 96S ] 
Erica Elegans. Elegant Heath, 

Clafs and Order* 

O CTANDRIA MoNOGYNIAi 

Generic Character. 

Cal. 4-phyllus. Cor. 4-fida. Filam. receptaculo inferta. An¬ 
ther* 2-fidae. Cap/. 4-locularis. Dijfepimenta valvulis 

contraria. 

Oes. Foliola calycis, lacinis corolla, loculamenta, valvulaeque nu- 
mero interdum duplicantur. 

Specific Character and Synonym. 

ERICA elegans; antheris criftatis inclufis, foliis fexfariis 
glaucis, umbellis congeftis terminalibus involucrato* 
bradteatis, corollis urceolatis. 

ERICA elegans. And. Heaths. 

Descr. A low Ill rub, with fhort branches growing in every 
diredtion. Leaves ternate, but by tbofe of one whorl being 
placed diredlly between tbofe of the next, the whole is neatly 
arranged in fix didlindt rows, glaucous, flefhy, acerofe, chan¬ 
nelled underneath. Flowers terminal in a compadl umbel. 
Involucre of fix ovate, acuminate, leaves. Peduncles fcarcely 
as long as the involucre, with three or four large bradtes fimilar 
to the involucre, deciduous. Calyx four-leaved, leaflets orbi¬ 
cular, acuminate, fomewhat fpreading, nearly equalling the 
Cor oil a ^ which is globular at the bottom, contradled upwards; 
mouth 4-fid, Email. Nettary a glandular beaded circle within 
the ftamens. Stamens included ; filaments dilated, at both 
ends incurved : Anthers oblong, acute, criftate : criffae 
nearly orbicular minutely notched, and in this fpecies 
(perhaps in others) are evidently proceffes of the filaments, 
and no part of the anthers. Gcrmen globofely lour-lobed : 

fiyle eredt: Jiigma capitate, included, 
The 



The involucre, bra&es, calyx, and corolla are all of a rofe- 
colour, deepeft where moft expofed to the light, the firft and 
laft tipped with green. A faccharine juice is fecreted in fo 
large quantities as to drop from the flowers. 

We conclude that this fpecies is not contained in Mr. Salis¬ 

bury's monograph on this genus, in the TranfaCtions of the 
Linnean Society, as it is certainly not to be found in the neigh¬ 
bourhood of glauca> its near affinity with which could not have 
pafied unnoticed. But without this clue, even if prefent, we 
might perhaps have overlooked it; for in fo extenffve a genus, 
in which the fpecies are, for the moft part, given under new 
names, and not arranged under different feCtions, it is not 
always eafy to determine, whether a required fpecies be there 
or not. 

Is more eafily propagated and a much freer blower than glauca. 
Our drawing was taken from a fine fhrub at Mr. Buchanan’s, 

Nurferyman, at Camberwell, who appears to be very induf- 
trious in collecting rare plants, and obligingly communicative 
to fcientific inquirers. 


